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PILYSIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH, & 

onfin the remote region of the Rocky mountains. ‘Here 
alone, within temperate latitudes, do we meet with mountain 
ranges where the summer sun is reflected from snowy wastes, 
mk in which occur peaks attaining an elevation of over 12,000 
eet. 

ur previous knowledge of the general external features and 
peculiar vegetation of this alpine district, has been derived from 
the researches of various explorers, who have traveled hastily 
over this heretofore inhospitable region, noting the most proml- 
nent features of scenery along the ordinary routes of travel, de- 

in : 
erived a considerable though still imperfect knowled 

peculiar natural features of our American Switzerland. 

e 
prosecution of researches in natural history which were not en- 
Joyed by the early pioneer explorers of this regi 

with the especial object of studying its alpine vegetation an 
With this view a sta- 

tion was selected near the foot of the dividing ridge, at the head 
waters of South Clear Creek. From this point an extensive 
scope of alpine exposure was brought within the range of an ordinary day's journey. Here, among the pine-wooded slopes 
on both sides of the Snowy Range, coursing along its alpine 
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brooks, el ks, floundering through 
sow ae mounting to its ce crests and high alpine 
peaks, was spent most of the summer months of 1861. The 
scientific results of the observations here made, are presented in 
the ose brief sketch and the accompanying list of plants. 

rst im mpression made upon the traveller in approaching 
the Snatain barrier from the broad undulating slope of the 

n 
of the higher peaks rear their snowy summits at considerable 
distances from ao dividing oe and are met with at irregular 
points along the eastern slo umerous cross ridges interrupt 
the KES parallelism of the principal ranges, ne e _— 
“divide” ostly obscured from view by ‘elevated projecting 
spurs. The avec with their impetuous areata ecaing slbea 
their rocky -ehanaibls descend in a zigzag course, making their 

eome more open, = frequently spread out into oval-shaped 
basins, to which the name of bars has been applied by the miners. 
Towards the head pias of the various streams, these basin- 
shaped portions of the principal valleys, beset with scattering 

heavy growths of spruce or exhibiting occasionally smoot 
grassy slopes, are known as parks. These are the miniature rep- 
resentatives of those larger one stretches of mci which 

iia: South, and Middle 
ae aching the dividing <p by following up any of the 

princi streams by which the mountain range is penetra 
e open parks give place to narrow valleys, genera heavily 

Grier with pine and sp T their 
w ~~ pep» narrow rocky cafions, or, obstru by F hekter 

ature, increasing in volume as the sun ascends to relax the icy 
nds of a prcaeene winter, and again contracting as the clear 

ight once more rts the reign of perpetual frost. These 
some brooks a ootak one of the most as irae features of 
Rocky mountain scenery, and along their borders grow some 
of the finest plants of this region. Their pa is that of a 
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4 C. C. Parry: Physiographical Sketch 

‘spots, or occupy 
\ Abies alba and Abi 

sreasual undergrowth 

ing depre 
es 
in these pine woods is composed of Vaccinium 

‘gmosa, &c. As a rarity, in scattered localities, we here meet , Calypso borealis, 

us flexilis, we at length come somewhat abrupt! upon open 
y their peculiar vegetation and general 
Some few trees straggle for a variable 

) 
f heretofore undescribed, (Pinus aristata, Engelm.) belonging to the same group as 

nature’s hand, we 
invisible streams, connecting by these subt 
vated snow-banks 

Pinus flexilis, James. 

often hear beneath our 
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rock cre 
plants of this district, including Aquilegia brevistyla, Viola biflora, 
a variety of fibes lacustre, Senecio Fremontit, Oxyria reniformis, 
Polygonum Bistorta, &c. 

rude blasts that sweep over these bald exposures. Affecting 
similar situations we meet with an alpine Synthyris, (255,) with 
its glossy foliage and neat spike of pale blue flowers. 

On the sammit of the crest, which here presents a flattened 
irregular surface, composed of weather-worn rocks imbedded in 
the coarse debris of its disintegrating granitic masses, we find 

notus pygmeus, Papaver nudicaule, Saxi- 
Yolia, Gentiana frigida, and others, all indicative of 
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overlooking wastes snow ape — lakes girdled with mid- 
summer ice, I natura so me of the more prominent 

istant and caine friends. To two twin 

scener Lae to view from the elevated points and command- 
ing crests of this broad mountain range. While to the east the 

every other direction rise elevated peaks and snow-girt ridges, 
hemming in deeply sheltered valleys. An obscure parallelism 
of the principal ridges is here for the first time noticeable, more 
evidently marked however by the occurrence of oe gear 
points furming broken lines extending northwest and south- 
east than by any continuity of the phil rides es. The lol | 
shed itself is a very irregular line, difficult to trace — = eye 
even from the most elevated points. This is owing to 
marked peculiarity of the range which exhibits the Sie 8 
minating points disposed quite constantly on the eastern slope of 
the divide, with which they are generally connected by depressed 
spurs. It is from these offsetti aks, that the most compre- 
hensive views are obtained, and the general shinsep tia of the 
range can be best studied. 

to an east and west course. In such situations the streams 
flowing thence north and south, respeokivels have their sources 
a most pees portions of the range, usually only a short 

nce 
In note position, near the head waters of South Clear Creek 

is found the depression known as Berthoud’s Pass, discovered by 
an Engineer of that name, while engaged in making a reconnoi- 
sance, for the location of a ‘di irect road from Denver to Salt Lake. 

this pass the elevation at the highest point does not reach 
above the limits of arborescent growth, the dividing waters on 
either side heading but a few feet apart, in a pine grove. 

j 
d 
4 

‘ 

q 
4 
j 
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Farther observation will be required, to show how far the 
accumulated snows of winter may offer obstructions to a through 
route, accessible at all seasons. The practical difficulties inter- 

1ese mountains send dei into the plain below, numerous 
spurs, heavily timbered with a magnificent rowth of s ruce, 
Abies i 

collect the tributary streams, forming the head waters of Gran 
River. The projecting mountain peaks on this side do not 
attain the height of those met with on the eastern slope, but the 
general surface is more elevated; the lowest depressions, occur- 
ring in the basin of Muldle Park, ‘being ype oat higher = 
corresponding points on the great plains to the eastward. Hen 
he streams are less — and the vegetation indicates a wie 
and more humid clima 

Here during the rainy season, in the months of omy and 
August, the different surface exposures give rise ariable 

Here in fact may be studied to the best advantage, (though not 
always under agreeable circumstances), the formation of chi 
in their endless variety of shape, density, and progressive devel- 
e pment. These at times may be seen gradually accumulating 

ut the summits of snow covered peaks, thence 
ate the horizon and extending to the zenith, causing a regular 
steady rain; while at other times a sudden gust calls atten- 
tion to a rapidly eae angry cloud, which sweeps over the 
gee in a well defined path, scattering rain, hail, or snow in 
its 

The regular ymin. bowers Ww which occur on the eastern 

soon as the a: is gre sag the rain passes off, anda 
sky more or less clear succeeds, followed almost aivarisbly b 
clear — and iehin mornings. This series of phenomena, 
often ucceeding with remarkable regularity from one day to 
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another, nesenre during the months of July and August, con- 
stituting a rainy season 

e ones object of my journey being the collection of 
plants, I may here very oie conclude this sketch of the gen- 
eral pac of scene 

he accompanying list of plants prepared from my pesaceons, 
and notes, by Prof. Gra oy ay ngelmann, will serv 
give a more precise vie f the ‘botany of this region, eet 
feulatly of, the alpine distadét, to which my attention was spe- 
cially directed. 

panels over a path so ably investigated by early explorers, 
I have still been rewarded for my labors y the Sine of 
pila cotoeenten novelties, as well as by adding quite a number 
of alpine plants, well known in the Old World, to our North 
American Flora. 

Should circumstances prove favorable, it is the intention of the 
writer to continue these observations during the coming season, . 
over a wider section of country lying to the west and south of 
the investigations of the past season 

Enumeration of the eda ni by A. GRAY, aided by notes of Drs. 
ENGELMANN and Torrey, and upon ‘the habitats, &c., by Dr. 

rr. 

Their order is followed. pec a a ae transpositions to he allied sf species S ae 
when it could conveniently be done. ] 

\ 
. Eri 

4 In moist shady places, near - the upper limit of the sabia it growth. 
Rays ‘ames ed with pink or purple.” The specimens (a span to a foot in 
heigh a are Y sce taller than Drummond’s plant, from the sum- 
mit of the Rocky Mountains much farther north, and the cauline leaves 
more elasping. Its affinities are with our American species of the sec- 
tion Stenactis on the one hand, and with the follow wing oe on the 
other, cnet with the form ee alpinum var. ertocalyx by Lede- 
bou mies 

8. geron 
“6 onesie 

3. V: 
a s), far less pubescent. 3 r} 
oe rigeron ss pbc Nutt. wth. ee Labia, Je pr Oe 

5, 6, 11, 33. Brigeron compositum, Sunk sitieest forms; the last 7 teocthish and the same as E. pedatum, No. 5 is a var. diseoi- 
deum, wholly destitute of rays. p tiacaceay long ago gathered dei 
mens with very short rays. No. 33, is a imate specimen of the same 
discoid variety. 

. Erigeron acre, L., var. Just the E. Drebachensis of the Flora 
o Danica which we have from Labrador. M 

9. Erigeron Bellidiastrum, Nutt. A plant of the 
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10. Arn ica angustifolia Vahl. eas a yrene ! latifolia. There is 

/ discoid species in California ; but none of the common species have be- 

fore been met with i in this con ition, 
ia, Hoo 

Mp: Boltonia latisyuama (sp.n nov.) : foliis ee et magni- 

tudine capitulorum inter B. glastifoliam et diffusam media; squamis 

involucri spathulatis vel obovatis nervo crasso Feld mucronatis vel 

a pappo gs ges et 1-2-aristato. “Near the mouth 

° ept. 5 n large 
in rich soil.” Well marked by ‘the Gaal and rounded, abruptly tipped 
scales of the involuc 

13. Aster (Orthomeris) glaucus, Torr. & Gray, (Hucephalus oe 

Nutt.) Abundant and very fine specimens of a rare and interesting 

plant, by aid of which the species should be characterized anew. - 

14, Macheeranthera (Die etert mm canescens, Gray, Pl. Wright. 

tt., a dwarf, mabalpine variety. 

_~ 16. Solidago humilis, P Torr. & Gray; to ag neice to S. Virgaurea. 

18. The var. alpina of th e above e (i.e. S. Virgaurea, alpina, Bigelow), 

~“yesembling the plant from ‘the ane mit of the White Mountains, New 
a but only an inch or two high. 

: 9. Senecio aureus, var. Baleamit tw, with leaves more pinnatifid. 

_ io. Senecio canus, Hook., with few and large heads. 

22. The same species w ith more numerous and smaller heads. 
% 21. Senecio ee: Richards, but the scales of the involucre not at 

all ne eo at the 

Senecio stalin Nutt., var. mznor. ae on of S. lugens. 

oh Senecio integerrimus, . A-rare 

25. Senecio triangularis, Hook, in beantifal aeneti 

26. Senecio eremophilus, Richa 

27. Senecio Fremoniii, _& @ Taller and well developed 
—~ specimens of this alpine eal mostly a , foot high. 

- 28. A low, apparently more alpine variety of the prevee sai with 

~~ monocephalous stems, and leaves all tig at the bas 

29. Palafoxia H: jana, Torr. & Gray. 

Aplopap s spinulosus, 
. Cor Eeenkedirate, Nott. This, with the two preceding, and 

a a specimen of Pectis angustifolia Torr., were gathered on the plains. 
ca angustifolia, the tall, leafy-stemmed form common 

in that region, and call A. Chamissonis. Bourgeau collected 
ep se Saskatchawan. 

endia sericea, Hook. 

oH pick eda, Nutt.? “A common subalpine species, 3 to 6 feet 

ail a eee herthai, : 
m foliosum, or aiplant Song agreeing with Hooker's 

characte, was voor Eten ted in the bare alpine region. 

phrosyne xanthifolia, Gray, Pl. Wright. Cyclachena zanthi- 
folia, Fresen. 

" * Aster Engelmanni, gt ae H. Engelmann, in Exped. Lieut. Bryan, I beg 
blished, is another gto ies of this section. The same was oo ed by still unpu 

Dr, Lyall of the —_—< Boundary Commission, in the Cascade 
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37. Antennaria dioica, R. Br. 39. Var. rosea of the same. 
38. Antennaria Carpathica, DC. 
40. Iva avillaris, Pursh. a a j 
41. Artemisia borealis, P FA ATOWCEL pty 

— 42, a al Ri Martdeeviana, Bess. form with looser pubescence 
~ and acute lobes to the leaves. 

- Artemisia frigida, 
“44, Artemisia filifolia, Torr. From the region where Dr. James first 
“ eollected i 

45. Artemisia Canadensis, Michx.; a canescent form 
46. Actinella St Nutt, > Aaete Actinea integrifoia, Torr. 

“47, 60. Aplopappus (St “e pygmeus. Stenotus pygmaeus, Torr. 

a“ 

region, in Long’s Ex xpedition. 
48, Gri wi oe Dunal. 
49. ora, var. y. LL, ciliata, Torr. &. 

\\ 

é 2 
+2 5 Ea ° o v3 a vad 2 “°) 

ce 
& Q =] = 5 2. co a 

4 
E. 

-@ < ge 
o < $3 et — extus albo-villogis ; fl. disci luteis ; acheniis glabris versus api- 

7 Helianthus orgya alis, DC, is seldom occurs in collections, 
1. Aplopappus (Pyrrocoma) Pants (sp. nov.): caule pedali superne 

mS bieiacpso-paberc 0 apice corymboso-polycephalo, pedunculis brevissi- 
is; foliis submembranaceis fere glabris angusto-obl ongis obtusis inte- 
— mis, inferioribus subspathulatis in petiolum attenuatis, summis_ basi 
a subample aulibus; involucri campanulati squamis lato-lancea- 

enuiter —— apice subfoliaceo laxo; hgulis plurimis parvis ; 
stheniis glaberrimis; pappo albo hand ri rigido . “Hillsides and pine 
woods, upper Clear “G reek.” A iar gee species, with somewhat the 

—t ae of a useage especi ally-o f S. Oregonensis; heads half an inch bem as : 

4 

mature a saicly phe the disk-corollas. “ These ese specimens grew 
in = shade; in — “—- the — are not so set e 

us (sp. nov): mox. glaber; 4 
pedali apice Sasloubsto-polvsinhadet: foliis lanceolats = in pom pe 
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marginatum subciliatum longe attenuatis parce argutissime dentatis vel 

subintegerrimis ; - tulis parvulis (vix semi-pollicaribus) in pedicello 

racteolato nutantibus discoideis; involucro bracteolis parcis laxis 

subealyeu lato ; Waris laberrimis. “ Dry hillsides, and in the crevices 
” 

_ beR os 

de 

A 
a Pavone farther north, and of the N. W. ¢ 

os Chenactis achilles folia, Hook. & dae 

oe . necio amplectens, (sp. nov.) : lana parca mox Pia i glabratus ; ; 

see  (sesquipedali e radice perenni) apice nudo 1—2-cephalo; foliis mem- 

the foot of the snowy range.” This is quite distinct from any Nort 

merican species known to me. Compared with S. frigidus, it is far 

less woolly, even when young, and not at all hairy, except some purple 

hairiness of the involucre; the latter is calyculate with linear scales of 

about Saree the length of the proper involucral scales; and the thin 

. and green leaves are from 3 to 5 inches long, the cauline ones half clasp- 

ing or more by a broad base, not at all inclined to be spatulate. Head 

nearly as bal as in S. frigidus, the rays longer, an inch or more in 

length. Pappus equalling the disk-flowers 
ton 58. Villanova chrysanthemoides, Gray, Pl. Wright; a more cobeuen 

vil me * sag var. approaching hispida, mollis, &c., all | Chrysopsis 
— probably forms of °C. vill | 

61. Acti es s prone ‘Ain. Torr. & Gray in Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. Soe., 5. 

_~ *Seatte the apne ridges, growing singly or branched from a 
ete root, S81 to 9 nches high.” A most splendid dwarf alpine — 

which, having picaety sade to germinate, I hope to introduce into th 

the eee specimen cahgeatt y remont, in Dr. sa 8 herbaria 
62. Gaillairdia aristata, Pursh. 

63. Senecio aureus, L., var. alpinus: caule scapiformi 1—-2-cephalo tri- 
pollicari bracteato ; foliis radicalibus coriaceis role seu obovato- 

oblongis fere aveniis integerrimis vee apice subtridentatis. This doubt- 
less was collected near the snow line. I bel ieve it is an alpine an 

extremely reduced form of S. aureus var. borealis, and that S. subnudus, 

ps may also be reduced to S.a 
, 66. Macrorhynchus trocimoides, Torr, & Gray; broad-leaved and 

aro leaved. a 

\ 

$ 



he 

¢ 

: ne Troximon glaucum, Nutt., var. foliis laciniatis. 

LER 
¥ 
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Troximon parviflorum, Nutt. Probably a depanperate form of 
the | last. 

. 
* 68. Lygodesmia juncea, Don.. e f 

69. Crepis runcinata, Torr. & Gra ’ 
“91. Hieracium Fender, Schultz Bip. j in meer 186, p.174. Crepis 
Sma Gray, Pl endl. ‘ 79. gf —, teracium ‘66 ste, . | 

— _. 13. Mulgedium pushy Nutt. g 
“74, Atragene alpina, L.: the same as Fen e. var. Ochotensis, 

m, L. Very ‘an a merican plant, found 
~~ before only on the eastern bean of — continent, Anticosti 1, &e. 

noso- ‘ m 
“© upon my SdueBcatzbn of 7. clavatum, Hook. (non DC.) with 7. sparsi-— 

florum, indicates a difference ‘between the American and the Siberian 

specim I am able to compare the fruit of a Hudson’s Bay 
a with that of one of Tilings, of the Fi. os omcamae and to pro- 
nounce them precisely alike. In the latter the 2 deaves are resinous- 
atomiferous underneath, as they are in Dr. Pa ’s specimens, in which 
similar atoms thic ckly beset the carpels. The oval sepals appear to be 2 

hite. 7. F 

aphrodite flowers, linear and conspicuously pointed instead of barely oblong anthers, the achenia oblique (instead of dimidiate) and sharp- 
er. 

Pe r. 
78. Ranunculus C; mbalaria, Parsh. 

A 
tic siecle of 

amenus, but is so well with Ledebour’s figure. This spécies has ‘ I : 

petals. The fruit was not collected. It grows “in the high alpine re. gion, in scattered patches near snow-banks: fl. June 
Clematis Douglasii, 

83. Trollius laxus, Salisb., var. albiflorus. Tr. Americanus, Hook. Fi. -~ Bor-Am. “In moist or marshy places below snow-banks, associated 
_ with No. 91, June 21. Stem 6 to 12 inches high. Flowers | white : these often frozen to a crisp recover Fie in bright sunshine.” The 

ey a fi si & ; 
> ie 5 Ae pe Zi 6 me ef ats : Be... ~ : 
C 3 

y . 
5 3 

an 

Sigg 
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pute white and broader sepals, lower stature, Sia alpine — distin- 

guish this from the o inary form of the No ogre n United Sta’ 

pie , Ajan., reduces all the proposed species ved this gro neh Gass, with 

of i u_ wipe 

region. Li 
larly goog and neatly prepa “Tt grows in large patches, on the 

moist lers of alpine brooks, near the limit of arborescent growth. 

Stem 3 to 5 feet high, the flowers vivid bisege le.” 
. Delphinium scopul Wright. This is the same as 

exaltatum. The spurs on the lower peta r to be constant. 
itum nasutum, Fisch. (A. afi - se Nutt.) “Two very Aconi 

~ distinct rasiotin one, 14 to 3 feet high with greenish white flowers, 
growing in shady places along the borders of streams; the other with 
deep blue flowers, in more open places, not so tall, and inclined to twine 
om adjacent bushes.’ 

. Anemone multi ‘Ada, DC., with both red and white flowers. 
“ee 28. Pulsatilla Nuttalliana, 

oe “ 
pit 

§ 
9. Aguilegia cerulea, Torr. Most beautiful specimens, from the dis- 8 

trict where Dr. James discovered this striking species. Limb of the 

a pe apparently white, coaiiegielig with the purple-blue sepals: spurs 

_— lon 
0. Aguilegia vulgaris, L., var. A. brevistyla, Hook. In the high al- 
region. 

91. Caltha leptosepala, DC. inotes a alpine brooks, with No. 84, & 

92. Thlaspi cochleariforme, DC.? Hook., TY. Fendleri, Gray, Pl. 
Wrig bt. Al thongh the see is less beste than in Delessert’s s figure, 
= is kel an bt plant of the Rocky Mountains is not distinct from 

ut I “seat? pa yet seen the evidence to ary its combi- 

rh as Dr. H r proposes, with 7. montanum and age 
be as with 7. ir alot 

3. Draba Johannis, Hot, AD. nivalis, DC.) Probab bably ~y be inelu- 
ded age the forms reduced to D. hirta in the Fl. Ajanensis and else- 
where e high alpine on. 

94, rests ioe pve ron 
95. Erysimum iti Nutt.; but the stigma is two-lobed or 2 

~ ginate. “Tn thea alpin a low; flowers eh moe the Blea is 

— subperenni Scalia a amplam- cailesdus ioe fia foliatos, Rgitinnwe) eS 
proferente ; foliis integerrimis setis simplicibus et bifurcatis villoso-his- 
pidis, radicalibus Se acutiusculis in petiolum margina- 
“tum longe attenuatis, caulinis sessilibus; racemis spe paniculatis +; pet- 

# 

=, . = 

4 
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alis aureis calyce auple. ogiorbns silica cli Kineaibus (vel imperfectis 
oblongo seu ovato-lanceolati a maturis 

ie spiraliter tortis; stylo fs es — vero ee 
sia (immatutis) brevioribas.” “On rocky cliffs Sonietng ‘the upper 

; dw 
form was found in me in July, mhiigaibe Lacan 

A most inte cle 

with no po stellula ar pubescence Net sk 

 cemes many-flowered. a lit AL ae @ ovary stigma 
emarginate-capitate. F rous Pedic 3 lines long, more or less. 
spreading. Silicles when well dev i an ro 
inch long, either minutely or strongly hispid-ciliate, and twisted like an 

r, the turns 3 or 4; but y of them, especially the later ones, are 
shorter and = only one ore twists: the style 14 to nearly 2 lines 
se : 

. Draba Gates. ¥ Hook. A form with smaller and narrower 
sing than in Hooker's fi 8 and with _ elongated racemes. It . 
accords very well with the | pat cultivated ears ago under this 
name in Kew Gardens, and has a similar at Scat biennial) root. Draba 
No. 6, of Bourgeau in Palise ol edition, is apparently the same 5, 
while Burke gat gathered in the R peoantsie specimens agreeing 

=f r Ae pes a ~ ne pubescence, and minutely 
aie e or slight wiste: — a 3 e toa line 
and 5 tall ig Je hath, But, as ao cf ¥ i ’ é 

ance can be placed on the | length = th me 
mens, var. stylosa (D. aurea, PL Fendl., No. 43, pel 
ow, Paci : i —both low, Pacific R. R. Rep. iv, p. 66,— ramose fo! 

ong as in D. strept I have seen no Gree 
raba alpina, L.; a form w gaiicca of this species, with oe or ie 

leaves on the scape, ‘and a ra er conspicuous style, was gathered on the 
summit of the hl ran ge. . i 
. Drab 

. Arabis hirewta, § : bal 
von Cardamin eee intl Gray, Pl. Fendl. Fs ’ # 
100. Sis: mbrium ca scens, Nutt. , Ps 

_~ 101. Physaria didymocarpa, Gray ( Vevicttin didymocarpa, Hook.) : 
var. ? racemis fructiferis elongatis; siliculis minoribus is minus 
inflatis. “Dry gravelly bluffs of upper Clear Creek, growing in bunches 
a foot in diameter: the vegetation more luxuriant than P. did 
of seterhats x which it is probably only a mountain variety.” If so, it 

one. There is an unpublished species, P. Vewberryi, allied 
ee"; mig “i Gaye colles ted by hes ewberry in the Gitcrher of New Mesiek 

Erysimum asperum, the form with orange-colored fi E Arkansanum, — collected on the peat phen ea 
* % 

> 
* 

ee, PS 
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wit ised 5 ae : 

the first part of Nie Kian one published, Dr. . | 
s7’s most interesting memoir, entitl led “Ou tlines 

Dist : received. 

t i ipoctadee in the study of any alpine or subalpine co oi eS 
© lection like the present, and has given n occasion to afew remark 

* 

in the following pee i e memoir itself I expect to give | 
some acc ccount of hereaft 

@ 

No.7 Me Black, the obliging Caritoiit ib Hookerian’ Herba- 
zomS ing my attention to this geet g enables me to correct an ob+ * 

vious error/in my ae g, in the first of this enumeration. The 

» plant is not Ranunculus hiner tay Hook, but an “OU ot ks stbal- 
‘pine state of R. foe aaa PSs i No, of his collee- * 

tion , to ie 

i we 

me 104, py uta, o 
discovered this species, so long taken forthe © original C Mewcaiian 
105. Cleome integrifolia, Torr. & Gray. The @. serrulata is probably 

a nonentity, or a mere variety of this. 
106. Viola bifora, L. This arctic-alpine Wecies of the Old World 

had been traced all the way round to N. Japan and Kamtschatkay but 

ee y to the next... 

ae ra ae ar. pubese ens, passing into V. saute, Smith 
(¥, = Re Ach exept in sd eo a ip seldom n erooked) a 
as closely ets to the 
Muhlenl or git does to the v. ‘ylation a the Old World V. a + 

should’ t therefore Lae been ae er Venta y Dr. 

Hooker, in ing all of this canina. Parry’s speci- 

om 

mens answer we ourgeau’s sed Sackatch 

i Saint om the plains. 

110. Viola palustris, m the alpine region, apparently, and 

the lustris. The- of our ine leet Ber oo Vz. 

epipsila, Ledeb. Dr. Hooker goes a step too far in Siti our V, 
blanda ‘(with its er ke sepals and white flowers) to V. palustris 

Our difficulty is to Keep he clear of V. primulefolia, and that 
clear of V. lanceolata. 

111. Geranium Carolinian 

112, Geranium Richardsoni, Fisch. & Mies > “var. ae. acer =e 
divisis nudiusculis.” Engelm. _ 

3 me * 
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“5. 118. Geranium Frémontii, Torr: “var, Parry ; canlibad pedunen- 
lisque patenter Peadtloes ibaa foliis minus Profunde incisis, laciniis 
ultimis dentibusve ovatis obtusiusculis.” En ngelm —The geha orate Po 

~ eels are sometimes declined. ‘ 
1214. inea, Nutt. 

115. @nothera lavandulefolia, T rr. & G 
Nutt., with inna leaves, © >» 117. The same with pie tea 

\ ) S a3 

120. Epilobium a Sate, L. The same genuine form was s gathered 7" by Mr. H. Engelmann Se nga % FP F619). Epil. alsinijolium, Vill. The same as the Large form in the alpine region of the White Mountains Be New Hampshire. Dr. Parry notes it as eee ably a form of the last, and so we have regarded it. © je ese, Nee y the same 119, but early smooth. 
ie! Bplaben ai latifodb fn oe aah ite thost southern | station. "125. Epil 

Menizelia albicaulis, Dou gl. es e : aT, Sedu one aE ie nu rr. & Gray. A 128. Sed: odiola, L. 2 inal? Plage “ Along the i ee a : of ry - 

anthem (sp. tetrameris vedic plus duple Tonghoribes $; sepalis 

. algedo videtur. “High i Miiong o "ke ae the ete fi, . tly Pathe tne Pp Tose-co 
gidum, of the Altaic Alps are daveribed in fi 

nearly as high asin S. algidu 
bioides of the elder oe oe from nes Siberia, whi io 

a ‘_ =: ae stonopetalian All our igicies "should be elabo- 
ee 131. "Silene Drummondii, Hook. The © species of this group are much ' confused in the Flora of North America _~ 184. Silene Scouleri, H be: # cae Oe _ Silene Menziesii, Hoo “Tat ~  $OSPiSs. Lieb is apt L (L. sisajpili Hornem, 2 : ae pancitforon % 

See G& M tala. : a ie Stelari ian, aang a eS 
a 138. Cerastium iba ta. the var. Beh ingianum, and C. arvense, L, 

o» 189. Sagina Linnai, Pres ow = 10. Arenaria Fendleri, Gray, PL Fendi: 
1. Arenaria aretica, Stev., var. 7, Torr. & Gray. 

« * : . # ~* * 

- 
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142, Ciytanss sancti ica (Adams), var. megarhiza: foliis caulinis ei 

latis seu lineari-spathulatis basi attenuatis quasi pe 

racemo fates folia subsessili (an semper ?). C. megarhiza, Parry in Tit, 
a name very probably to be adopted. “ High alpine oon sie extending - ’ 

to the crest of the snowy range 5) ‘flowers from June to August. Grows 

in crevices of rocks, its large tap root i cme'enee de to . ere = 

Flowers, profuse, white with greenish-purple veins.’ ange pe rpen 

ieular root (about, an inch in diameter), with th ical eaves aed 

flowers, are just as in large specimens . Joan , Rem. & Schult. © 

(C. acutifolia, Ledeb. Fi. Alt. and Ic. Pl. Ross., t. 372, non Pall. Willd.) 

of which, confirmed by Trautvetter in Fl. Taim myrensis conclude that” &y 

C. arctica, Adams (published two years earlier) is o more arct 

form. But the leaves of the cauline pair in our plant are much longer 
and narrower, tapering into a petiole, an ng they geal: ret the short 

raceme; wherefore this fine plant would most natur and perhaps 

more correctly, be = as specifically distinct trot V3 arctic-alpine 

Siberian one; in which view Dr. Parry’s name is appropriate for it. 

have seen no intermediate form. But after the experience we have had 
ea the variability of the foliage of Claytonias, I prefer to risk the view 
ere tal 
ided by Dr. Parry’s excellent anes I have ndW srlge es my 

notes upon Pursh’s C. lanceolata (wh been su a puzzle), 

and upon the related poy et ib ll be seen ton Pursh’s 

name, descriptive ph figure do not re also that he adds, 

“Pall. MSS.,” and states ae found in herb b. Lamb. “a specimen 

collected by Pallas in the eastern a of Siberia, perfectly agreeing 

with the present species,’—doubtless the C. Joanneana, Roem. & Sch., 
of which I have seen Pallasian specimens. I have reason to think that 

Pursh’s Pa ad fm made up from this Pallasian specimen and from the 

materials h so perh i 
* 

ot of the nO te a ‘not “ ovate,” and are narrower than T ee cugicted 
_ them in any Siberian specimens,—in which, however, they are said to _ 

vary from ovate to Fane the naked corm, resembling” that of @. 
e Rocky 

: roliniana, bat with sessile, oblong, 
Taear oblaliaes io Tinea lanceolate leaves, when dry 3-nerved from 

ooker’s Flora, and the @. Carolini- 

.Rep., 4, p. 70. Now, my notes, 

‘s waterials in the Lambertian her- 

ee 6 
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Cc Linnea, 6, p. 563) ut Hooker and Arnott’s C. Virginica 
from the latter region is probably 

- TUBEROSA, Pall. in Willd. Rel., ex Schult. Syst. 5, p. 486. ir- 
T 

C. Vi 
‘ginica, ye If I may rely on my notes taken in the herba- 
rium of Willdenow in the 
as narrow as those of our C. Virginica, has the cauline ones closely sessile, and a fusiform caudex (so that the C. Virginica of Fenzl in the 
Flora Rossica is factitious); and I suppose that C. Eschscholtzii, Cham. 

o 
is a broader leaved form of it, verging towards 

‘ C. artica, Adams. This species (to which I dubiously append Par- ty’s No. 142) was founded upon the most reduced and arctic state of the species to which belong @. Sibirica, Pallas in herb. Willd., but not ~ inneus,* C. Joanni 
C. arctica, var. maxima, o % 

143. Talinum pygneeum (sp. nov.), Gray in coll. H. Engelmann, Ex- Bryan. I know not if this is yet published. Parry’s i 

: r € crow g a cluster of linear or spatulate-linear leaves, with one-flowered and mostly bi- 

144. Ceanothus Fendleri, Gray, Pl. Fendl. wot 
145. Ceanothus velutinus, Dougl., near the var. levigatus, Torr. & ray. 
146. Berberis Aquifolium, Pursh, var. repens, 
147. Papaver alpinum, L. (P. nudicaule). High alpine. 

+ &C. 149. Ribes lacustre, Poir. An alpine form: “th common alpine 
the 

_ Gooseberry, fruit reddish, hispid: flowers brownish,” fewer in the ra- 
eo, ing the,.C. Sibirica of the Li | een repectng wy o innzean herbari erica, 

out by my MS. notes, which, on the contrary show that 0. Gates ad 
made in and for which I am Wy treo is not b 

ibirica, L., is entirely — 
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ceme than in the common plant. This is probably R. setosum, Dougl.; 

at least it is the plant pin Rr under that name, many years ago, by : 

Cra" Ribes cereum, Dougl. “ Fruit reddish or amber-colored, insipid.’ 

151. Ribes hirtellum, Michx. “Fruit dark purple, very aci cid.” 

152. Ribes Droeetiaity L’Her. 

oh Rhus trilobata, Nutt., a eee of R. aromatica. 

i Archangelica Gelinas DC. Dr. Hooker, i Peale paper on arctic 

pants, ne referred - only the A, littoralis or Ne f N. E p rope, 

melini and A. atropurpurea to A. oficin walis I have 

PORES a more ok one place insisted that A. Gmelin (the Physolo- 

phium of Turezaninow, Celopleurum of Ledebour, &c.) is a good Arch- 

angelica ; but for want of good fruit of A. officinalis and A. littoralis I 

am unable to judge poten the latter connects A. Gmelini with the 

former. “sg o question (theories of derivation apart) that on 

A elint an a i tabaci are abundantly distinct, as el]. i 

their fruit, as in their whole appearance. “Growing in tral Zipine 

situations.” 
155. Berula angustifolia, Koch; a strict form. > 

se ee Conioselinum Fischeri Wimm. Just like the. plant of the 

est coast, and the C. Tartaricwm of North Enrdpe But also 

not different, as far as I can see, from C. Canadense, so that we may ex- 

the synonymy and range as given by Dr. Hooker. It ranges 

oilinte he mou ae of New Mexico vom of the Rio Grande, and in 

the Alleghanies to North Carolina. 
pens ang aces 7a be: gathered, a single specimen, at the 

foot of th 
-. —— us pa bear ies Torr. & Gray, var. C. foniculaceus, 

ere Cym mopterus alpinus (sp. nov.): caudice cespitoso; foliis pin- 
natisectis, pinnis 3-5 approximatis 3—7-partitis, segmentis li i neari-lan- 

e 
valleculis 1-2-vittatis, commissura 4-vittata ; sarpophio nullo, “On 
high alpine ridges, along with Primula angustifolia, one of the earliest 
on to flower.” Leaves rather shorter than the scapes, glabrous, not 

ous, the i minutely ciliolate-seabrous ; segments 1} or 2 

poe long, in the smaller specimens only three in number. Fruit (of 

which very little was gathered) only 2 or 3 “ long. This is most 
probably the Umbelliferous plant collected by Dr. James in this same 
district, without fruit, and described in Dr. Tore account of James’s 

pa zP. 207, but not n 
terus montanus, Nu tt. 

gs A montanum, var. tenuifolium, Gray, Pl. Wright. 

161, Probably Thaspium montanum, Gray, Pl. Fendl. In flower 

= 162. Pachystima Myrsiniies, Raf. (Myginda myrtifolia, Nutt.) 
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— 163. ya punctata, Wi rier geal 
a 

same as S. propingua, — from the arctic a S. serpyllifolia 
rs, 

166. Saxifraga Hirculus, ¥ A small form, only 2 or 3 inches i 
but quite like the common Arctic American specimen 

a, L. 

ve never seen S. reflexa ; but, from the character (especially the aa 
wardly dilated filaments) and the fine figures in the Flora Boreali-Ameri- 
cana, I suppose that it is — form of S, Dahurica, to which S. 
Alabellifolia, R. Br., also belon 
A solitary specimen, thos: pine brooks, may be S. heiracifolia, but 

it is ae young for determinatio 
oy? a coespitosa, las var.; a very condensed alpine form: 8, 

see talent 
pr hi Mitella Seam ty a 

172. Heuc. 
ook. 

bracteata, Seringe. Pes interesting ——. of one Se plants ate known oly. pa a single specimen in Dr, Jam s’s col- lecti i 

173. Heuchera parvifolia, on a small state. “Strictly omg ~ always exhibiting its close spikes, which are never elongated as i 

174, Heuchera parvifolia, Nutt., the taller form, oo — No. “964, and Wright's 1098.“ Valley of Clear Dr. 
Parry remarks: “I did not suspect this to be a variety of, ‘be former : its loose habit and Jon inflorescence seem to distinguish it; and no in- 
termediate for oti ~s ms were 1 

175 erican rr. & Gray; from the original habitat. 
The genus was founded, in the ae of North America, pon a specimen 
so imperfec it was omitted in the original ace 0 ames’s 

on. It is now well known, having been collected 4 Fendler, ri 3 
and, as ¥ ag the discoverer (now recen deceased) is commem 

wo 116. Trifolium dasyphyllum, Torr. Less downy th 
- pis sk plant is described, the Soviors erage smaller than thissle 

alpin 
ge 2 ee Trifolium nanum, Torr. “On the crest of high alpine rid "dense patches.” This ing to-do 

and the preceding = interesting es overies. oa Trifolium Parryi (sp. — Involucrarium: glabrum, sureulo- ~ sum, subcaulescens; scapo 3—4-pollicari ie asi foliato ; stipalis ovatis scariosis ; foliolis sbiongis. argute dentatis; involucro scarioso 5~7 -par- 
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tito capitulo plurifloro multum breviore, segmentis ovatis obtusis ; calycis 
corolla rubro-purpurea subtriplo breviore, dentibus lato-subulatis tubum 

campanulatum subsequantibus ; legumine sessili 3-4-spermo. “On hi igh, 

es. Flowers bright-red and purple, conspicuous.” 

A well-marked achigin very different from any of our involucrate species 

xcept 7’. fuca which has similar, but larger, ae a corollas. 

Leaflets 6 6 to 13 Hines long. Flowers 20 or more in the h about 9 
lines long, om corolla persistent and somewhat ampliate res flowering. 

eto. Ox 8, Doug]. 
180. Airis oroboides, Hornem. Phaca oroboides, DC. P. elegans, 

elegans of Hooker’s Flora; but I have a fine specimen, so named, from 

Bourgeau’s Saskatchawan collection; and “Phaca No. 5” of the same 

collection is just like my original specimen of P. elegans, and like P. 

oroboides from Labrador communica eated by Dr. Steetz. The latter and 

Fare opean specimens have rather less slender calyx-tee ut no other 

difference is manifest. The elliptical and ro legume has a the dorsal 
suture more or less intruse. “Phaca No. 2” ourgeau’s collection 

in the Rocky Mountains is probably a variety of A, alpinus, but has a 

eae stipe to the legume and longer, very slender calyx-teet eth. 

1, Astragalus (Phaca, wy nigrescens, Gray. Homalobus dispar, 

~~ multiflorus, and nigrescens, Nut 

_ 182. Astragalus alpinus, L. lees astragalina, DC. 

183. Oxytropis Lamberti, Pursh., if the tlowers are purple as they 

seemingly are. Also O. sericea, Nutt., I presum 
184, Astragalus, near glareosus, Dougl., but the raceme many-flow- 

ered. Fruit not seen. 
185. ad ge Os er a Hook.). peerage: Gray. 

~~ 

» 186 and } ropis Lamberti, 
rus ornatus, Nutt. On the | lower Platte. \ 

189, Astragalus gracilis, Nw 

190. Astragalus (Orophaca) se op-ewens Phaca sericea, Nutt. Sand 
hills of the Upper Platte, “Sealy n flow 

“ng 191. Oxytropis hana, (N utt. - aveticn, war,d)..:5 Hie — eed 

in granitic sand, in — of Pinus Banksiana: 
a Dalea alopecuroid s, Willd. Doubtless from os plains. 

193, Astragalus P. Sema (sp. nov.): caspitoso-multicaulis e radice 
crassa, humifus, laxe villosus; stipulis fere discretis liberis ovatis, supe- 
rioribel ex ovato lanceolato-su bulatis; foliolis 15-21 ovalibus supra gla- 

See glabrisve ; pedunculis folium subsequantibus; racemo brevi 
-10 floro; floribus (6-8 lin. longis) subpatentibus; calycis dentibus at- 

Seaiiher-aubelatih tubo oblongo-cam mpanulato squilongis; corolla ochro- 

leuca (“ viridulo- lutea”) carina apice purpurascenti ; Jegumine pollicari
 

suturis u trisque leviter intrusis. A. succumbens, Torr. & Gray, in Pacif. 

R. Road Rep. 2, (coll. Pope) p. 163, non is Dough * Common in dry gray- 

elly banks along Clear Creek : — with decumbent branches, 

ese the ground.” Capt. (now General) Pope collected it in flower 

n the Llano Estacado, and Mr. Gordon in the same condition in the 

= 
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Raton Mountains. It is with great unwillingness that one adds another 
= eam to this great genus, while several in the books are peaeil imperfectly 
kno I had before referred om . . succumben a forming 
fruit. of Parry’s specimens shows is very d and more 
allied to A. glareosus, Dougl. (A. orpophys Pa. = it can hardly 
have been confounded with that specie 

194, Hosackia Purshiana, Benth. Valley sea Platte. 
a Dalea laxiflora, Pursh. F rom the p 
196. Sophora sericea, Pursh. Probably 2% the plains. 
197. Thermopsis rhombifolia, Nutt. 
198. Psoralea lanceolata, Pursh. 
200. Lupinus. ‘The same as Fendler’s No. 168, which was doubtfully 

referred to = lawiflorus. It cannot be named correctly until the related species are revise 
2 _ (Cerasus) ae L. 

203. eae oacgunde a 
oo 204. Geum rivale, L. A specimen of this in fruit (in herb. Durand) “collected at Eureka by Mr. Howard, has the head of carpels sessile; but 

still it ap “ to be — G. rivale, not G. geniculatum. 205. m (Sieversia) Rossii, Seringe. Large forms, a span high. or 206. Boies Uicolor: Pursh. (8. ariefolia, var. discolor, Torr. & ray. 
207. Spirea opulifolia, L., a small-leaved form, near the var. pauci- “fora, Torr. & Gray. 

_~ 208. Rosa blanda, Ait. 
— 909. Cercocarpus parvifolius, Nutt. The e plant so aed 380 collected by Dr. James,.but mistaken for the — C” fothergil —, 210. Rubus deliciosus, Torr. “A pro adely-dlowering ee abundant from the base of the mountains to the nepes valleys, associated with Jamesia. Flowers white, never purplish. Fruit small, doucio-graiei 
and insipid, “steed few largish ? With Dr. Parry, I cannot dott that this is James's RB, deliciosus, notwithstanding the discrepan- 

tas imder different circumstances. The color of the petals was probably ty the describer. To this species accordingly belongs my A. ° 

= _— 213. Potentilla fissa, Nutt, In the eae, 
a 214, 215. Potentilla nivea,L. Slender forms, : ~~ 916, Potentiila Pennsylvanica, L,, var. strigosa st 217. Potentilla concinna, Richards. ? a large form. At least sek neolilaxy imen of undoubted P, mea = a higher station, is ticketed by . Parry as a dwarf form of No. 

¢ 218, 219, 220, are forms of Acta diversifolia, Lehm., includi 
= 

in P; aleucoph dee and P. Drummondii, Lehm., and probably some athe ers, e whole group requires Shoe revision and much reduction _» 221, Adoxa Moschatellina, L, 
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WE are happy to state that Dr. Parry, assisted by Mr. E. Hall, 
is now again in the Rocky Mountains, ‘tod at the last accounts 
was about to ascend Pike’s Peak. An interesting , cal col- 
lection may be expected. 

. Sambucus racemosa, L. Arperet just the European plant, and 

yp 28. Symphoricarpus weGadeitesil H.B.K. New to our Sparse well 

marked by its elongated corolla. S. glaucescens, H.B. appears, in 
probably authentic specimens, not to be really different. 

24, ZL involucrata, cago 
225. hiriiis pauciflorum, Py 

226. Vaccinium cespitosum, 2 ars Just like the White-Mountain 
o . apeory a alpine.” 

nium Myrtillus, L. var. microphyllum, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 

wt Surely a fraipsnat variety of V. Myrtillus, the flowers as small in pro- 
e leaves. According to Dr. Parry, it is the “usual alpine 

form, atin in closely branched masses, in the shade of stunted ever- 

ns, taking the place of 228, which is found lower down, in pine woods. 
Fruit small, purplish, without bloom, mild and rather insipid in taste.” 

Dr. Hayden gathered it on the Black Hills of the Platte 
228. Vaccinium Myrtillus, var.? The branchlets less strongly angled, 

~ and the leaves less reticulated and toothed than in the European V. Myr- 
tillus. In the flowers, &c., it is as if intermediate between that species 

and V. ceespifosum. Fuller specimens, and the fruit, are wanted. 
229. Pyrola minor, L. Collected by Fendler (No. 644) as far south 

\ 
Santa Fé. 
230. Pyrola chlorantha, Swartz. Dr. Hooker is “wl in his suspicion 

that the Greenland tome of De Kane, referred by Durand to P. chloran- 
tha, is P. grandiflora ; but he is quite wrong, as I think, in pt 

to P. rotundi ifolia, of which P. grand foe is 

is is Sertainly connected 
wrifolia, To the synonyms of P. ro- 
ded P. occidentalis, R. Br., P. bracte- 

mut should exclude, as I suppose, both 

a Pi Gualtheria Mireynitee Pak: A'vare anid paella gual’ 
35. Mimulus luteus, L. A slender form 

Collinsia parviflora, Dougl. 

Am. Jour. Sct.—Szcoxp Suxtms, Vou. XXX 
es 
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_— 287. Veronica alpinus, L. 
238. Gerardia aspera, Benth. Valley of the Platte. 

Kunth. 

bracted variety of C. septentrionalis, Lindl., which is the form of C. pal- lida, with long, well-developed galea. For a revision of the genus, see 
infra. : 

_— ,, 242. Castilleia pallida, Kunth; nearer the type of the species (C. Si- _ birtca, Lindl.) and C. occidentalis, Torr. 
— 245. Castilleia pallida ; the taller and broader-leaved form with longer galea, like the plant of the White Mountains of New Hampshire, C. sep- 

tentrionalis, Lindl. oe 
v~ 243. Castilleia breviflora. Euchroma. breviflora, Nutt. in herb. Acad., Philad. 
— 244. Castilleia integra, Gray, l. ¢. 
—~ 246, Castilleia linariifolia, Benth. The same as Fremont’s plant. 

tt. 

ugu 
249. Pedicularis bracteosa, Benth. 1. c. “Near the foot of alpine ridges; rare.” 
250. Pedicularis Grenlandica, Retz. Obs. 4,t.1. P. surrecta, Benth, ith larger flowers and longer beak. Torrey was quite 

Ww 
beak is perhaps a little longer. Bourgeau collected it in the Sask wan district with the beak no longer th 
Greenland plant. In the Rocky Mountains it is “not uncommon on 

251. Pedicularis Parryi, (sp. nov. sect. Rhyncolophe, Bunge, seu  — Edentularum, inter Unciatas et Scapiformes, Benth.) : glibeiine: caule ultra-semipedali subnudo ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis pect; 

a ap m longiusculum emarginatum h d enticuliferam subdecuryum labium inferits (lobis rhage ee AS gig to superantem _producta ; filamentis B eargilirgs 

ornithorhynca, which is apparently P, pedicellata, Bunge (P. subund . 
. 

: > 

Spike ed, 2 to inches long; the lower flowers. th Sparse, on pedicels of 14 to 2 linesin length. The nearest affinity of the species is with C. compacta, Bunge, whic -is larger in all its parts, and 

* 
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leafy-stemmed, the cauline leaves sessile, their much larger segments 
pinnatifid or incised, the flowers of the dense spike sessile, the c calyx 
more inflated, the lower lip of the corvlla nearly equalling the galea, and 
two of the filaments slightly bearded 

ue , 252. Pedicularis procera, (sp. nov. | Bicuspidatarum) : eaule 14-3-p 
dali crasso foliato superne cum spica densiflora 9—18-pollicari molliter 
Bo pai foliis glabris pinna: tipartitis, (radicalibus spe sesquipedali- 

n i natifidis, | 

us pectinato calyce su ae sod 
lobis laaheoladle Seem pu seeimidie brevioribus; corollee (ultra- 
police sordide virido striate) galea apice cucullata ‘erostri truncata 
identata labium ta — trilobum vix equante. “Shaded 

hill-sides, not uncommon in scattered localities.” easy also by 
Fremont in 1845, and in the Sandia Mountains further south, by Dr. 
M. Bigelow ; but ~~ in fruit. A striking species, quite "distinct from 
any other known 

253. Pedicularis Suiation, Willd., var. “High alpine; rare.” i 

is perfectly edentulate The teeth of the latter, ——s are inflexed, 
observation. All the continental Am n “P, hir- 

suta” I ee seen belongs to P. lanata. All these mene are nae dis- 
criminated by Bunge in Ledebour’s Flora Rossica. 

- 254. Synthyris pe Benth. Wholly below the pa —. 
e same as Fendler’s No. 582. Radical leaves mostly ob or 

* rounded (rarely at all cuneate) at the base; scape mt tibrae ate. ser 
ers all short-pedicelled ; — testa obtu i i i se, seis 
nearly glabrous with lla very deeply gerted ‘0 or even 
divided, the upper pn Sag exten 2 — ee or obscurely erose, a little 
exceeding the calyx, twice the length of ‘the 3-lobed lower lip. Stigma 

seen pore short, as described in the Prodromus), stamens (either two or 
four), and even the ovary, which is occasionally tricarpellary. 

255. Synthyris alpina, (sp. nov.): spithamea, foliis radicalibus ellip- 
—~ tieis seu ovalibus nune subcordatis creberrime crenatis mox glaberrimis ; 

= superne folioso-bracteato ; spica brevi densa; sepalis lanceolatis 
extus presertim ad es cum bracteis longissime villosis; corolla 

* « 
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tito, lobis aaicee shi guceti capitato. rowing in set of soaks 
on the dividing ridge, at the elevation of 10,000 feet. Very different 

obtuse nly two stamens seat ‘chub, as in other species, are almost 
rinterar ous. 

256. Chionophila Jamesii, Benth. “On bare or grassy oe of the 
snowy range, July, Flowers pale cream-color.” A most interesting re- 

e only known original specimen, and a very scanty one, is in 
ookerian herbarium, to which it was contributed by Dr. Torrey, 

mixed with Penistemon Jamesii, and no s cimen is extant in his own 

summit, with road and short nearly equal teeth, considerably ampliate, 
thin, membra us, Or even scarious. Corolla tubular, slightly dilated 
upwards, patie pire the length of the calya, and w 
the lower lip very nal specimen must be in 
poor i Ehadition if this beard was overlooked. Sterile filament much 
smaller and shorter than the others, smooth. Stigma small, obtuse and 
entire. Radical leaves in the larger specimens 2 or 3 inches long, lance- 
olate-spatulate. Scape 2 to 4 inches high, puberulent. Flowers. solitary in pe axils of the small floral leaves, on very short and ebracteolaie 

cels. 
257, Vide after 261, 262. 
258. Pentstemon acuminatus, Dougl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1285, var. P. ~ mitidus, Dougl., Benth. 2. Fend ndleri, Gray in Pacif. R.R. Rep., 2, p- 168, 

t. 
or bright blue flowers.” Bentham describes P. acumina 
amento sterili filiformi glabro.”” But Lindley, in Bot. Reg., where the 
species'was published, says “ apice leviter pilosum, aduneum ;” and his 
* ie represents a state of what I must consider the 

Re 
5. A wide-spread, variable species, with pale glaucous leaves and palish 

fil- 

pol us: species one form of which I published as P. Fendleri, and which is cer- 
tinly P. nitidus, 

264, A nar ieoliawsd oe of the foregoing, clearly of the same species ; “from plains of Denver, with numerous b right. ble | sind Aas BOGE Niclas Jonreo, ” Similar specimens from 
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the oldest wu ll these names. P. secun adshoras; ¥ Benth., is another con- 
form 

259. Pentstemon glaber, Pursh, var. alpinus. P. alpinus, Torr. in Ann. 
Lye, N.Y. Only an alpine Sort of the next, with more attenuated se- 

pals, the particular ap a which is inconstant in the genus. Dr. Parry 

remarks: “no doubt a variety of P. glaber, being almost exact! 
dwarfed representative ‘of that elegant s species ; and its alpine situation 
ae ered eee te its stunted size 

rsh, (P. erianthera, Fraser, Nutt.) “Common 

a rt hilleidee dag Ae valley of Clear Creek; a splendid c tps 4 

“~ yedu 

large, aig ah inflated, blue corolla streaked with reddish-purple stai 

The nam ubli shed, with a character, ought to be restored Me 

present species 
, 262. Pentstemon glaucus, Graham in Edinb. Phil. Jour. July, 

7“ye0%; P. 348; Lindl. ae Reg. t. 1286. “Rather abundant at the foot 

of alpine ridges, e the limit of trees; the taller specimens from a 

lower elevation ithe hallage of Clear Creek. The more common form 

h 

wit 
P. aida bs th of which they have some resemblance. The spe- 

wever, is more allied to P. gracilis, Nutt.; but it has a more in- 

flated corolla even than P. pubescens, with whi ich Bentham confounded 

The specific a is far from rome or good. 
257. Pentstem milis, Nutt. in Herb. Acad. Bhilad. ; Bae c a 

ced, alpine canhaag of P. glaucus, ih hedenns rather 
pliate corolla. Specim ens collected at Eureka by Mr. Howard ic. es 
Acad. Philad.) ally Dr. “Pavey? s plant with the P. [8 as fi 

om Botgnical oct ee at on to Dr. Parry it “the one 

untain species, growing in tufts on rocky places ; flowdes bright deep 

bine leaves glossy and bright sedans plant varying from 3 inches to a 

n height.” 
a8. Pentstemon procerus, Do oa About a span high, and it is sel- 

oubtless ~~ dom — much taller. There was d some mistake in the im- 

position of this name; but it is sarely sald a vain of P. congestus, 
nee Pl e-blue flowers 

entstemon tstemon albidus, Nutt. A common - ag of the Ie 
P: pet Nutt., is perhaps an te state of this. But Fremont’s 

specimens, re! referred to to P. pumilus b | Deanaapaped 40 baloniehe.s 
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remarkably dwarf and tufted, unpublished species, P. cespitosus, Nutt., 
which Dr. Parry has detected the present season, and sent in a letter. 

266. Campanula Langsdorfiana, Fischer.; Trauttv. & Meyer, 
Ochot., p. 60. C. heterodoxa, Bong. FI. Sitch., an Vest.? Probably 
also C. adscendens, Vest, as it seems to be more allied, except in the 

u 

\ 

and more or less toothed. Additional specimens, neede 
the spenics, it is hoped may be obtained this summer. It is s 
“common in moist, grassy places on the borders of Upper Clear a 
Flowers eo eT blue than those of C. rotundifolia,” far larger than th 
of the 

- 267. REE uniflora, Li, 
268. Campanula rotundifolia, L.; alpine form, like that of the White 

_ Mountains of New Hampshire. . 
_-~ 269, Valeriana dioica, L(V. dap ai Richards, &c.) 

270. Galium borea boreale, L.; a smalt fo 
ia spica orr. & Gray, i faa’ ocera spicata an 

affine, Nutt. in herb, “Growing, with a deep ies routs in the tare ioe 
br: _, bot ttoms of ie Creek, east of Denver. Flo 

“A na peat 

S 27 4, Polemonium ine Hook.; with lobes of the corolla 
“rounder. A form of P. pulch ellum. “A charming alpine plant, adorn- 
ee the high slopes with its deep vine nodding flowers ; Whole plant 

mus. 

r 278, ae Soiedetva Bunge; nearly P. Richa: hardsonii, Beek. “ & “ Growing m eae at the farthest limit of bushy tree 
The limits of species (if such they be) i in 

this on are a 
[pomea ‘otha, Torr. Sand hills of the Platte; a charac- 

tert a of the pl 
_e 278. Eritrichium Hen Myosotis nana, Torr. in Ann. Lye. 

N. dip vix Vill. oting in granitic sand at the highest elevations of 
owy range; flowers of the richest cwrulean blue,” In flower, and 

with . little of last year's fruit, which, if normal, will distingitas this 
from 1 oe European #. nanum. The corolla is a ‘little sm I sup- 

to be £. aretioides of Arctic Russian America, kee the fruit of 
Thi n arctic state 

‘ utt.ined. The same as No. 655, Bensliiie. 
_— 283, Gilia ([pomopsis) aggregata, Spreng. G. pulchella, Dougl. 
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_» 284. Mertensia alpina, Don. ; a loosely paniculate, a: evolute 
variety. “Common in nthe valley of Clear Creek, on gravelly . 

Algae Ju in — clumps, 12 to 18 inches high; flowers dull | blue, in 

denticulata, Roem. & Schult., Cham, ke. Mertensia dénticulata, Don, 
DC., Ledeb. Fl. Ross. Pulmonaria ciliata, James, Torr. in Ann. Lye. 
N.Y. 2, p. ate Mertensia ciliata, Don. &c. a the greater 

ag 
es D fear) 3 5 ie) rc) = Q oC) a og o + 5 ze) = ® s aj Ss ce, ~ 8 a7) 

ar 
~ 8 = EI {= ~ 

er 
— 

* 

specimens. Certainly it is not known feck, Eastern “ North amet,” 
unless from Labrador. . Engelmann ange it at ‘Bridger s Pass in 
the Rocky Mountains, but my specimens have M. paniculata intermixed, 
Redowskian specimens from umntachatk, distributed by Chamisso, are 
of the present species. It is, writes Dr. Parry, “the common brook- 
side Mertensia, found everywhere along the margins of ice-cold, ee 
streams, u the snow-line, delighting in situations where its pale 
foliage and delicate blue flowers are bathed in the spray. It grows to 
the height of ia to 3 feet; the stems succulent, the lower radical leaves 
large and cor 

_ voRee: Mittincia paniculata, Don. A reduced and alpine, glabrate 
state, with much less acute leaves, of that form of M. paniculata which 

lope of alpine ridges soon bright alpine blue.” M. paniculata 
Hudson’s Bay to Lake Superior, New Mexico, ‘Santa 

< Fé 626, Fendler) and northwestward. The foliage, cl ee en 
as peta other species, from smooth or glabrous to hirsute, ~ —— 
an te segments of the deeply 5-parted calyx are ys hispid-ci Tiates 
Tt obviously CECE, 5 ccidaicie. aa d M. Vie ee tee eae 

nn. Dr. Hooker agen not seized the charac. 

sas nelick distinguish the species from the 
_e« 287. Mertensia alpina, Don. Pulmonaria aipina, Torr. in Amn, Lyc. 

~ N.Y. “The small-flowered alpine Mertensia ; flowers dull blue.’ 
288. Eritrichium glomeratum, DC. Very fine specimens. “Common 

— on gravelly hill-sides and rocky places from the foot of the mountains 
to the upper valleys.’ 

289. Phacelia circinata, Jacq. 

_ 290. Echinospermum floribundum, Lehm. In fruit. 

a 291. Hritrichium crassisepalum, Torr. . ray in Pacif. R.R. Exped. me 
2p. 171, A rent state, with broad lea 
292-294, v 

* For a revision of the species of Mertensia, see Supplement, IV. 
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ak Hebape nae, avlcnayns Nutt. ex char, This is Fendler’s No. 
oy se Wright’s 1 

96 Hie ti yi Fees N ~ convoluulaceum, Gray. 
297. Paronychia, n. sp. apparently, “—a single es only, po2 

rooting in a sandbar on Upper Clear Creek,” not in sufficient go 
dition for ee We look for better specimens this year. 
~~ ei 

“200, Gilia Vn pungens, Benth, 
. Silene acauli. po 

Labiate in the mou leaciia re 
02. Salvia Pitcheri, Torr. Me is in Kansas. Th 

S. elongata of Dr. Torrey in James’s collection. It is intermediate be- 
tween S. azurea and S. farinacea,—two Salvias which would seem to be 
distinct enough. 

303. Scutellaria resinosa, Torr, in Ann. Lyc. N.Y. Upper Platte. 
304. Gentiana Parryji, sp. nov. » Engelm. in Trans. St. Louis Acad., 2, p-t.10. “Near the foot of alpine Feige Abie is, says Dr. Engelmann, 

‘a very handsome species, growing in tu ach stem bearing several large, purplish-blue flowers with bifid folds, snd enclosed by a pair of at-shaped bracts. Leaves rounded, fleshy, glaucous. Nearly allied to 
G. calycosa and G. Menziesii, which, ‘however, have single flowers, with- 

aphid narrower leaves, and. remont’s No. 360 (1845) is a ait leaved form of it, which also oceurs in Mr. Howard’s collection (Herb. Acad. Philad.), in one instance with a six-lobed corolla. 
- 05. Gentiana Jrigida, Henke, var. algida, Griseb. “ Abundant on high. alpine — in moist places, growing in small tufts among Grasses and Carice: “ Apparently an intermediate form between the European 

sessile ; calyx often partly slit; lobes of the corolla very acute, greenish blue, reddish- eae in the dried state, punctate, the folds truncate and crenate. ngelm. This is also in Mr. Howard’s collection, New to i 
msg 

_~ 806. Gentiana prostrata, var. America a, Engelm. 1. ¢. t. , fig. en “ A very small form, single or with few h hacisaubal branches, Ate ee high, found with No. 309. Distinguished from the Eure Rua forms by the small, 4-parted deeply blue flowers, nearly se - and oblong-linear capsule, attenuated at the base into sti Cha- misso coll i 

Torr. in _ Rep. Aas the —_ wigs yanks of U Clear a with Polygonum vivi; ost hidden a grass. parum, al among Whole plant succulent, fragile, of a Be oy sickly color: flowers greenish 



: 
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with white folds.”—* Many leafy, oné-flowered, erect or ascending branches, 
2-5 inches high, from the base. Distinguished from the allied species, 
and especially from G. prostrata, by its larger rosulate lower leaves, 
which, as well as the oblong-linear cauline leaves, are cuspidate and often 

on the lower ones I find them often enclosed, or bursting sideways through 
the integuments. Siberian specimens are absolutely identical with the 
Rocky Mountain plant.” Hngelm 

307. Gentiana acuta, var. stricta, Griseb, “Rather common in shady 
pine woods and moist places 0 on Upper Clear Creek. In shaded places 

the leaves are pale-green on both surfaces, broad and mostly obtuse; the 
flowers very pale-blue; in more open localities the leaves are dark- green 

above, pale below, narrower, the upper most acute, the flowers darker.” 

“Stems a foot high, leaves 1-1 inches long, 3-7 lines (the lower ones) 

wide. Flowers about 4 inch long, always 5- ease lobes of calyx bi 

is Sitinguished by ess acute leaves, and especially by the larger ca- 

lyx. As specimen from . er Canada in Herb. A. Gray, probably, repre- 
m 

regut lar ar? bey calyx, and very acute lobes of the corolla. The very 

nearly allied G. Amarella of northern Europe has the corolla much less 
deeply divided with cr obtuse lobes.” Hngelm. 

var. nana, Engelm. in Transact. St. Louis Acad., 

2, t. 9, fig. 6-9. “In ae higher alpine se se together with G. pros- 

trata, in masses of Silene acaulis.” “A diminutive form, 14-2 inches 

high; flowers _ smaller; lobes of 4-5- te corolla obtuse; beard 
consisting of few distinct fibres.” Engelm. This, from the obtuse lobes 

of the corolla, would appear to confirm Dr. Hooker's view that @. acuta 
is a form of G, Amarella, represented in Lapland by @. lingulata, Ag: 

e ee aks distributed with No. 309 are i: ordinary G. acuta iD 

can specimens (No. 686) have large and obtuse leaves (12-16 
inches long, 4-5 inches wide); even the cauline es are broadly oval, 
only the uppermost being lance-linear; the inflorescence is loose, an the 

flowers much larger. Dr. Parry’s plant resembles more the figure in 

Hooker’s flora. The cup uniting the base of the stamens is ciliate on its 

‘in = species. Frasera inensis has large, obovate-spatulate, 

rolle rubre adeequante ; corolle lobis rotundatis obcordato-bifidis.—Limb 
of the corolla an inch in diame i ine 
long. This magnificent Prowse needs to be compared with Ledebour’s 

Am, Jour. Sci.—Szconp Szgres, Vou. XXXIV, No. 101.—Sepr., 1862. 

5 
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P. pycnorhiza (a very rare and little known species fi the Caucasus, 
which, however, seems too like peing and it lsslans lies between 

borders of i streams near the snow line; its knot rous 

rosace septentrionalis, L. Both alpine and in ag valleys. 
oe 314. Phacelia a Popei, Torr. & Gray in Pacific R. R. Rep. 2, p. 1/2, = 

10. sree plant of a brownish-green color, often robust, 8 t 
inches hi 

15. Eri epee Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y., 2, p. 2 
in Sitgreaves, ep. 8 Flowering aro flowers bright velbioe, 
as they are in Heyden’ 8 + sad other na imen 

e same as 315 in fruit; the: peleauith changed to pale yellow 
turning ee 

=enbcag 

these specimens than in “Bookie figure < of £. stellatum; but a 
i 

nnuum, Nutt. 
321. Eriogonum cfs, Nae Flowers white: those of E. micro- 

theca, Nutt., are yellow 
angi f S99; Polygoniim lene, Michx. Hillsides, oy a aly . 323. Montelia mariscina, Gray? male plant — He foe 24, EB : | or ie? 

Ves ‘ 

= 833. Polygonum Bistorta, L., var. oblongifolium, Mei Gegria digyna, RB “Segre r. “Common i opragminegie the 
specimens collected are from a lower elevation, and tesla large.” 
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335. Asclepias verticillata, L., dwarf form. 
336. Abronia (Tripterocalyz) cycloptera, Gray. 
337. Abronia ge ieee Nutt., figured in the second volume of the 

Pacific Rail Road Repo 
338. Acer glabrum, Torr, var. A, tripartitum, Nutt. 

340. Alnus viridis, DC. 
_~ 341, Saliz glauca, L. Mase. 

- 342. Salix cordata, Muhl. ? 
343. Salix reticulata, L. (S. sericea, Pursh.) se pres 
344, Salix discolor, Willd. 
345. Populus tremuloides, Michx. 

846. rt he ite poet Anthericum, L. 

. Calochortus us, Benth., ex Torr. The species greatly need 
.09 ¢ ad 

revision and ai Sannin 5 
48. Sir eb es Pog et dag s, DC. 

349. num, Nutt. in Gray, Melanth., p.110. A-rare 

plant, one of thea sii Ohi ch go to demonstrate the futility of an ordi- 

nal a geet! of the adtmenpecal from the Liliacee. Also collected 

pe Mr. ard. The specimens in both cases not in good state for 
one xamina’ 

350. Adium email Roth 
- 851. Zygadenus s, Natt, 

352. CenalicPicea one R. 
358. Listera cordata, 

. 354. Calypso Boris, Salish, bg spruce woods; not uncommon. 

_.. 355. Platanthera obtusata, L 

“356. Platanthera kgpiPhores: ca. To this, as I suspected long ago 
(in Ann. Lyc. N. Y., when endeavoring to distinguish this species from 
the next), belongs ‘the Habenaria dilatata of Hooker's Exot. FL, t. 95. 

ers eeni “ig ‘low i 
. “ei. Platanthera dilatata, Lindl. Orchis dilatata, Pursh, Habenaria 

dilatata, Gray, in Ann. Lye. N.Y. “In sig yale Flowers 

white. Since my observations upon these two sp moan terty 

dried specimens, been tempted to re- -unite thems. Chie oie: has re- 
cently done, in his memoir of Arctic — It is wie as , to err in 

combining as in unduly separating spec ntly examined 

the two alive, in view of their ariiaigetidate for imation, (which I may 

ribe), I would now state that the structure and disposition 
of th Pienitalia and the shape of the gorge of the flower is so different, 

that, while P. dilatata er its congeners in general) can rarely if ever 
self-fertilize, P. hyperborea readi ly does so, much in the mannar of rys 

' recently asteitell by Darwin; the former has almost parallel 

ith a narrow stigmatic surface and a sort of trowel-shaped 

elsewh 

erect position 
Is, are the boge and elonga 

cm hyperborea the at rn aig from the base, einied an raver 

Borge, the more exposed stigma is broad and transverse (as figured by 

_» 339, Betula alba, L. var. , glutinosa, forma ncgee Regel, or yee ofA 
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. and the — of the pollinia Me attenuated and weak. Thus 

engaged and becomes recurved, or even before, the Lap are f= etiag 
topple over and fall upon the phe stigma a * That dila- 
— is the Orchis dilatata of Pursh ssured. wered 

ed 
by Line toa probably quite different species from Unalaschka) should 
be co 

os ne Fats castaneus, Sm.; an alpine form. 
_. 359. Juncus triglumis, L. With the last. 
— 860. Juncus areticus, var. gracilis, Hook. ? Alpine; too young. 

iesii. ex Hook. 
if 

392. Luzula spicata, DC, var., approaching LZ. Peruviana, Alpine, 
— 863. Poa alpina, L.? “ At the foot of the snow banks; July. 

we 364. Munroa squarrosa, Torr. Crypsis, Nutt. Deep sand beds, east of Denver. 
¥ 365. Calamagrostis sylvatica, Trin. “Dry bottoms of Clear Creek}, 
uly. 
368. A purple variety of the above {nearly C. purpurascens, R. Br. )» 

in an older state. “ Alpine; August. 
866. Muhlenbergia gracilis, Trin. Calycodon montanum, Nutt. Pl. Gamb., ex Thurber. 

Pes Ra Aira cespitosa, var. arctica, Trin. Deschampsia brevifolia, R. Br. 
0 

. Buchlie eo Engelm.; both sexes of the Buffalo-Grass, 
“Phi of the Plat 

. Boutelona profi 
eons Eriocoma cuspidata, NM utt. noe ipa membranacea, Pursh, 

372. Aira cespitosa, L. “ Alpine ridges,” 
_~ 373. Festuca rubra, L, Too young: “alpine ridges,” 974, PoajosaHenke, °° |? "8% 

375. Poa nemoralis, L., or one of the species referable to pine ridges.” 

e from t - have: here unusually situated; and I have found an abundance of pollen-t duced, before the flower had o pe Yet the arrangements’ f v7 eee val fie pollinia by insects are as perfect as in the en rea pogo SS ag e pollen-packets fall away at an e sgeales 3 the faite : pares ae the usual manner, plant requires, and’ will well seward, a 
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; 37h Poa andina, Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad. “Upper Clear Creek.” 
; . Poa arctica, R. Br.? (P. flexuosa, Wahl.); a form of P. laza? 
. * Aine ne ridges.” 

377. Trisetum subspicatum, Beauv. “ Alpine ridges.” 
. $78. Bromus Kalmii, Gray, Man. “S. Clear Creek; July.” ; eter 

. Triticum egilopoides;-Fures.Perhaps-a—variety-of 2’, caninum, 
ur-has-it, “ Alpine.” 

= 382. Phleum alpinum, L. “Subalpine.” 
_~883, 387, 389. Carex atrata, L., var. nigra, Boott. (C. nigra, ig is - 

cept that the perigynia are light-colored. From the var. ovata 

(C. ovata, Badge), they differ in the sessile and crowded spikes. 
”, 384. Car a, 

~ 385. Carer i incurva, Lightf., sith a dense, globular head. 
886. Carex psy ze 

_« 394, Woodsia obtusa, Torr. “Subalpine." 

=~ 395. 2 snc Fragilis, Bern 

 _, 896. Allosorus (Gym neranie) acrostichoides ; referred by Sir Wm. 
agen to A. cri ca a da “ Alpi 

7. Notochlena dealbata, Kani: Near Idaho. 





SUPPLEMENTS 

ENUMERATION OF PLANTS OF DR. PARRY’S COLLECTION 

ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

Suppiement I.— Conifere, by Drs. Parry and EncetMany. 

Dr. Parry collected too few specimens of the following 
pee for distribution, but as his notes are replete with inter- 

t they are given here roa: marks of quotation) bier with 
a 5 few remarks of m G. E. 

ABIES erase Lindl. ‘e G ‘ommon in this i ey resembling i <a the omnes balsamea. | Fendler’s N. Mex. No. 828 
s Doverasn, inal “Abundant through the ‘hate moun 

district, except on the higher elevations. A very sightly tree, of ake 
average height of 80 feet, with a graceful oval ed the spreading 
branches curving upwards at the py ae of slow w growth, but 
very peg inclined to warp and ¢ ack, haber pages in 
rying.” This species, as well as the esate alli ensis, is well 

distinguished “tion 2 na ‘otter Pines by the distinetly petioled leaves. 
Fendler’s N. Mex. $29. 

preety Me seat nett Lindl. “A finely shaped tree, though of rather stiff 
pid ; 

other allied species, stiff or very acute, almost spit nesce 

Rese 

«7 

Astes nigra, Poir. Probably the same as the fettheasters tree (char- J)“ 
acterized by the slender and very acute leaves, ovate cones with thin and 
erenate margin of the scales), a pals leaved form of which is usually “~ 

named A, alba, but which Prof. Gray has demonstrated to belong to 

from co ae to the northern Rocky Mountains, where it has been gath- 

rgeau; bat it has not fallen under Dr. Parry’s or Dr. Hay- 
den’s sbadredion? on the headwaters of the Kettle, Colorado, Missouri 

Am, Jour. Sc1.—Srconp Serres, Vou. XXXIV, No. 102.—Nov., 1862. 

43 
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and Columbia Rivers, where Abies nigra seems to be abundant, —s 

down to Santa Fe (Fendler, N. Mex. No. 833). Dr. Parry found i 

“composing a almost the _— forest growth of the mountain slopes of 

tapering cpwards; of rapid growth ; bar scaly, smooth and quite thin, 

soft, free of knots and sisi resinous, sea for inside work.” Could 
this be Abies rubra Loud. , and specifically distinct from A. nigra? 

Pixvs ARIsTata, Engelm. in St. Louis Transact., vol. 2, tab. 5 and 6. 
Dr. Parry had the good luck to discover this very peculiar and exclusively 
alpine species “ which does not descend lower than 9000 or 10,000 feet,” 
on the higher mountains of Clear Creek. As a full description and a 
figure has been given in the Transactions of the St. Louis Academy, I 
confine myself here to the statement that it is our only representative of 
Endlicher’s section, Pseudostrobus, which comprises numerous Mexican, a 

xce 
brought back by Dr. mys oa gre’ fifty annual rings, some of them 
gir of a line, and none more an at alin ne wide. 

NUS FLEXILIs, Jam 

c $ ition 
of the New York ee (vol. ii, p. 249) are — on notes only, no 
specimens having been collected. By later writers it has been ignored 
until Mr. Fendler in 1847 collected it on the mountains above Santa Fe, 
Coll. N. Mex. No, 832), when a short notice was published by the writer 

in te appendix to Wislizenus’ Memoir of a Tour to New Mexico, ete., 
1848, Endlicher, in his Synopsis Coniferarum, 1847, does not enumerate 
it, and Carricre in his Traité des Coniféres, 1855, credits it to Wislizenus, 
translating only my short remarks. con ttall, however, had ae sed (in 

> 

pao rasan ba oleae: e sections — oa 
Endlicher, and unites the two, as pee P. cembroides, Ppa Pacit. 
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R. Rep., vol. vi, Bot., p. 44, not Zucc.,* if, indeed, = is not a mere form of 
P; nlc approaching by its short cones close to P. Cembra. The large 

xilis are, as Dr. ere already cape and as Dr. Hayden 

pein en by the Indians. They are distinguished from those of 
any 0 other of our Pines bya pinldicns sharp, keeled margin, representing 

wing. 
IXUS PoNDEROSA, Dougl., is “common through all the lower valleys 

and less elevated districts of the mountains, associated W ith A. Doug- 

lasit and A, Menziesii; a most yaluable timber tree.” Fendler’s N. Mex. 

No. 831. Male aments cylindrical, several inches long. 

tora, Dougl., “is quite abundant on the crest and slopes 

ay 
or 40 feet h h, wi and tapering trun t in diameter, a 

epi eeetear wn barkfdetached in thi scales, and tot ong ut 

Suppiement II.—Revision of the Hnothere of the subsection Onagra ; 

by Dr. Excetmann. 

Prefatory Note, by A. Gray.—Nuttall, in his Genera, vee te that 

Pursh had confounded two species under @. a lbicaulis, viz., his own @, 

sohiited the specimens to G. coronopifolia, on account of their seeds, not- 

withstanding their longer capsules, over looking the other characters and 
wrongly supposing that Nuttall’s description of the seeds o . pin- 

an ifida or Bradburiana somehow belonged to @. ¢ ornopioia, which, 

1 had shown in PI. Fendlerianz, has such seeds, while tho: ai- 

Dicaulis are longer and smooth. Dr. Engelmann ‘has soos corrected 

this oversight, and in the following memorandum has established the the three 

species upon oe foundation. I greatly doubt the distinctions = 
upon the duration of the root, although @. albicaulis and 

lia =~ it not always, have the phe of being aig while 

ant of that name is one of the curious little e group of American 

pines, i ing four species: los, 2 ll and Fre- 

mont, with single (not connate, as Endlicher would have it) leaves; P. edul: gelm., 

with 2 leaves; cem , Zuce., (including P. Llaveana, Schi t Torr., 

Wap cag ae bye Im h 8 leaves; and P. Parryana, En laveana, 

‘orr. Bo we 8, t. 58) with 3-5, mostly 4 leaves, Other characters, . par 2 
a pristine! ly from the bracts of the young shoots, strengthen the specitic dis- 

ns. This very natural little group: is characteriz i rized by the small, almost globose 

cones. * igs 

°. f which remain attached to the scale, which, T fom. te ect, is the case 1“ wingless 

seeds of f pines ; in P. Pinea, however, the win ¢ is very distinct aad? detaches itself 
fi th i ich is li i 

the Sel in the closely gre —— 5- prea gaat ae ri, oT Parry, where 

the vee wise gree is very and of a corky substan: oe variability in 

the num elec dante in hae in -pines proves that section characters taken from 

them are aun valu 
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@. pinnatifida flowers early from a slender monocarpic root; I should 
not rely much upon the shape = size of the petals; and the eaves are 
most aides eer But, in : 

NOPIFOLIA, Torr. sink Goi, is well marked by the strong vil- 
losity of. the throat of the ealyx, the short and thick, ovoid-oblong, or at 
most linear-oblong capsules, and the large, oval or oblong, strongly cos- 
tate seeds, the ribs tubereulate. 

The two following both have the calyx —— (rarely with a few 
hairs) in the throat, ‘much larger petals, and larger pods. 

PINNATIFIDA, Nutt., has less elongated je stouter capsules, and 
small, este striate-reticulated seeds (with pits between the ribs), apicu- 

e hilum late at t 
CE. atpicautis, Nutt., in all its forms, has — and perfectly 

smooth seeds, and its longe er, linear, capsules are closely sessile by a broad 
base, and mostly porrected or divaricate from the axis wich en them, 
“often flexuose, 

Dr. Parry’s No. 116 is @. pinnati vfida his 117, probably a eanescent 
form of @. albicaulis ; neither are in : 

The following communicati on from De En ngelmann was —— too late 
for insertion in its proper place in the July No. of the Journal. a. ¢.] 

“A large suite of specimen bles me to clear up some difficulties 
which have papel the following species of he ther 

wt mg ye coronopiFo.tia, Torr. & 1 fk “245; Gray, Pl. 
FendL, p. 43. Perennis 
patula, pibeat-cancesd ns, strigos. ispida ; foliis infimis lineari-spa- 
thulatis, caeteris pectinato-pinnatifidis; tubo calycis ad faucem dense villo- 
80; aequantibus  pistillo brevioribus ; 

Fe capsula ov ovato-seu lineari-oblonga torulosa basi nune in pedicellém brevis- 
simum attenuata suberecta ; seminibus magnis ovatis turgidis subobtusis 

rie oblique truncatis tubereulatis, My specimens were collected by Mr. 
Foudler (No. 222) near Santa Fe, along waterducts, and by Dr. Hayden 

2 iliacas PINWATIVIDA, ee n. 1, p. 245: Torr. & Gr. Fi. pA 
- 494, &. albicaulis, Pursh, Fl. 2, p. 733: DC. Prodr. 3, p. 51, non 
utt. GH. Purshii, Don, Syst. 2, p.688. G. Purshiana, Stand: Noni. 2, 

p. 207: Annua seu biennis, humilis, diffusa, (rarissime hitter puberula, 
rarius sursum hirsuta; foliis imis obovato-spatulatis acutis seu obtusis inte- 
gris, caeteris pinnatifidis s saepe ciliatis; tubo calycis ad aa cem nudo ; 
petalis late obcordatis seu profunde emarginatis ene alia 8; 
eapsula lanceolato-lineari torulosa sessili suberecta ; seminibus ovatis tur- 

\ gidis utrumque apiculatis 2 5, shi seriatim inter cos. via diepeitis elegan- 
ter notatis, Sandy soil on White River bet Loe! Missouri Nuttall, Geyer in 
Nicollet ’s Expedition, Dr. Hayden; Las V egas and sig Fe, New Mex- 
ico, Dr. Wislizenus, Mr. Fendler; the latter's cate s, few in number, 

his private number 239, were distributed with prcten of the next 
species under No, 223; Southern New Sener Wright (referred to @. 
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eoronopifolia in Pl. Wright, 1, D 69.) All the specimens I have seen are 
hoe annual (sometimes simple and one-flowered) or, usually, biennial, 

rosulate entire radical leaves ; nanan from the base, diffuse or 
even decumbent; an erect form was collec y A. Gordon on the Upper 
Canadian River, No. 29, similar to the last said in habit. Stems usually 
4-6 inches high, but, , according to o Nuttall, the decumbent branches some- 

receive the name of 2. Humboldtii. 
‘3. CEnorHERA axprcautis, Nuttall in Fras. Cat., 1813, & Gen. 7 P- 

245; Torr. & Gr. Fl. 1,495; Gray Pl. Wright 1, p. 69, & 2 
Perennis, glabra, paberild seu ‘hirsuta ; eaulis cortice albid@ oaeeanet 
nitente ; foliis maxime variis; petalis ‘orbiculato-ovatis in unguem plus 

ae e bast crassiore sessili lineari divaricata saepe flexuosa seu deflexa ; 
LL minoribus lineari-lanceolatis laevibus. A common plant on the 
western plains, extending into Oregon, New Mexico and Chihuahua, as vari- 
able in habit, growth and foliage as it is common, but always easily recog- 
nized by the unvarying characters of the flower and fruit as above indicated, 
and also by its white glistening stems and branches, the epidermis of 
which is apt to peal off in the manner of many Loasacee. The white 
flowers, 14-1 inches in diameter, at last turn pale-red ; the very slender 
capsule, connected by a very thick base with the stem, is usually 14-1} 
inches long, and spreads at right angles, or is curved or twisted in various 
directions. Seeds smooth, dark-brown, lance-linear and usually very acute 

at one end, and 0°8 line long; var. 0, has smaller (0°6 line) and obtuse 
seeds, According to foliage and pubescence I arrange the specimens be- 
fore me under the following varieties 

a. Foliis basi in petiolum brevem attenuatis, 

Var. «. Nor erecta, glabriuscula seu puberula, simplex seu ra- 

mosa ; foliis fnearibos seu lanceolatis seu oblongis integris vel plus minus 
dentatis. Here belongs E. pallida, ta with its variety leptophylla, 

Torr. & Gr., as ieee indicated by Prof. Gray. Nuttall describes this 

form as sometimes 3 feet high, and Geyer aaa that in the sandy plains 

of Devil’s Lake and at the sources of = Peter’s River it forms shrubby 

bushes of the size of Spartium scopariu iba ig even 4 feet bigh; but 
it seems more usually between one and two fee igh, Leaves 1-24 inches 

long and ty lines wide. One of the Moniek leaved forms is Fendler’s 
ag — No. 

222) an | a very canescent (No. 178 the latter with singularl 
short “8s apparently fertile capsules, scarcely 3 lines long. 
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b. Foliis bast lata truncata sessilibus. 

Var, 7. BREVIFOLIA: tota glaberrima, erecta, ramosissima ; foliis late 
ovatis abbreviatis grosse dentatis. Sandhills south of El Pas o, Dr. Wis- 
lizenus, No. 99. Leaves dark green, while all the ae fortai are pale or 
grayish, 4-6 lines lng, nee or often he Xi: at the end. 

¥ erect @ osa, decent oiiiils ; fo- 
liis lanceolatis seu ianseablhte- Oblong sinatles tatis. Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, Dr. Wislizenus, No. 473.—This is no doubt Nuttall’s @. tricho- 
calyx, Torr. & Gr. Fl. 1. ¢., the specific identity of which with @. albi- 

and especially the calyx, consists of a single cell, remarkably broad at 
base, tapering to an acute 55 ;—it is however the form of hair I find 
in all long-haired @nother G. E, 

Suprrement III.—Revision of the genus Castilleia; by A. Gray. 

CASTILLEIA, Linn. f. 
The species of this genus are most troublesome and unsatisfactory, not 

only on account of the difficulty of investigating the dried specimens, but 
also from the variability of the characters which have been relied npon 

remark applies in a measure to the relative length of the galea and of 
the lower lip. The structure of the lower lip is likely to afford some g 
characters; but they are not readily nor very safely to be derived from 
dried specime Bentham’s four sections (in De Candolle’s Prodromus) 
do not prove to be as distinct as they would seem. The second and the 
third were oar econ into one, which will include all our North 

‘ 1. iia or EUCASTILLEIA. Calyx ope incurvus) 
antice profunde fissus, postice leviter bifidus sepius 4-denta 

- LINARLZFOLIA, Benth. +» is one of the best feo lal and the 
most northern ies. It is known by its long, narrow and glabrous 
cauline leaves which are not dilated at the base, the floral ones scarlet- 
colored, by the subulate teeth of the calyx, and by the | ong and narrow 
galea, which i is more slender and falcate than in C, tenuiflora ; the lobes 
of the lower lip linear-subulate. But the flowers are not always sessile, 
nor the leaves only one-nerved and entire; these are often 3-cleft or 3- 
parted, and more or less distin uctly 3-nerved at the ‘eee To this species 

arly b . Philad., and C. candens, Dura 
in Pacif. R. R. Rep. 5, p. 12. , (But aS iD of the Californian (Fort Te- 
jon) collection of sgh ale specimens collected by Dr. Newberry in the 

° ection, which I had Steer for C. candens, belong to C. 
affinis), 583 of Fendler’s New Mexican collection, and 246 
of Dr. Parry's Rosky Mountain collection. 

ig 
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C. renvirtora, Benth., Pl. Hartw. No. 191, as Bentham intimates, 
should probably include C. longiflora, Kunze, and C. canescens, Benth., 
(which is Gregg’s No, 434, 610, and Coulter's No. 1354), all from Mexico. 

C. Ortzan# I have not seen, unless Coulter’s No. 1352 and 1353 be- 
long to it. 

C. Fisstrou1a, Linn. f. (No. 835, coll. Venezuel. Fendler). To this 
bi! dell refers all the five other South American species of this section, 

ding even C. integrifolia, Linn. f. 

o axa, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 119, of Arizona (coll. C. Wright, 
No. 1490), has a eens calyx and corolla than any of its allies, the! for- 

thin-membranaceous, colored, and with obtuse pris the galea 
slightly falcate ; the leaves thin and not dilated at the insert 

§ 2. EUCHROMA (incl. Callichroma). Calyx antice et postice fissus, 
segmentis integris emarginatis vel bifidis. 

I have nothing to say of the six Mexican and South American species 
in the Prodromus. The proper North American ones I understand as 
follow 

x Radice annua vel bienni. 

+ AIntegrifolie. 

©. arrrsts, Hook. & Arn. ” Folia lineari seu ecm pe Mayr flo- 
relia raro trifida : flores pl. m. pedicellati : Lele — ue ad med sales: 

m.—The ca 
er and reddish, and the will. xserted ig 6 to 8 lines long: but 
the species, I believe, passes by reguiar oo into the 

Var. MINOR, Sie in Bot. Mex. Bound., rs 9 Rackesien simplex and 

7 
intermediate form. The calyx in both forms (as I have Oi lle noted) 
varies with its segments deeply bifid, moderately bidentate, or entire 

C. rxprvisa, Engelm. Folia ¢aclins lineari-lanceolata, floralia obovato- 
dilatata rarius sublobata: flores sessiles: calycis segmenta lata sepius 
emarginata; gal lea brevis eg exserta. I have not the means of colla- 
ting this with we lithospermoid 

ee seat 

C. coccinea, Spreng. The only annual, or perhaps biennial, species 
with laciniately cleft leaves; confined to North America east of the 
Rocky Mountains, eis 1d mostly ¢ east of the’ great plains, ranging — Ru- 
pert’s Land to Tex : ; 

* » Radice perenni. 

_» Foliis floralibus superne pl. m. dilatatis et coloratis, 

++ Villoso-pubentes, vel nina sti, pube versus apicem caulis, etc., 

patente pilosa vel hirsuta sepru 

C. parvirtora, Bongard. ps anise piloso-pubescens vel hirsuta, 
vix bet eo folia pleraque trifida vel pinnato-lacini ata, floralibus apice 

swpissime rubro-colorata: calycis segmenta aut emarginato-biloba, aut 
profunde bifida lobis oblongis seu linearibus: corolla labium brevissimum, 
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This is apparently tl t speci d of widest range west of the 
Rocky Mountains, extending from Russian ica to Southern Califor- 
nia ie name given Bongard is much the earliest, but not a good 

variation in this species, as in C. pallida, and the calyx-segments still more 
l. Bot. Re so. Toth sent species may be refer . coccinea, Lindl. Bot. Reg 

t. 1136 (non Spreng.), which, as its calyx-segments are described as being 
dilated and retuse, M 1am should rather have referred to his C. 

Acad. Philad. 7, p. 44, 47 (1834), both hirsute forms with deeply cleft 
and narrow calyx-segments. Castilleia hispida, Benth. in Hook. FI. Bor. 
Am. & in DC. Prodr., 10, p. 532 D bi i ~¢ 

. 530; 
lobed or cleft calyx-segments. ©. desertorum, Geyer in Hook. Kew Jour. 
Bot. 5, p. 258, which is just Nuttall’s Z. angustifolia, but with partly 
yellow bracts. . macrocalyx, E. villosa, E. laciniata, and £. viscosa, 

ilad 

nalis of Lindley are states of one species, C. pallida—to which belong 
C. acuminata, Spreng. (Bartsia acuminata, Pursh), C. occidentalis, Torr. 

ne form), Zuchroma lutescens, Nutt. in herb, Acad. Philad., and, as a variety :— 
ar. MINIATA : viridior, inferne glabra; foliis floralibus pl. m. miniatis; 

galea elongata magis exserta. C. miniata, ugl., Benth. Zuchroma integrifolia, Nutt. in herb, Hook. & Acad. Philad. This is pretty well 
marked on the whole; but in Rocky Mountain specimens it runs both into 

Bentham to No. 1, Bourgeau’s coll. in Palliser’s 
is C. miniata with the upper cauline and floral leaves unusually cleft. 

C, uatrFoita, Hook. Undi viscoso: 

tata, 3-5-lobata, rubro-colurata: cal ycis segmenta lata emarginato-biloba: corolla parva. A well-marked Californian species. The comparatively short and broad calyx is sometimes equally cleft before and behind, some- 
ly. 

ria integra, vel tri 
++++ Tomentose, vel pube caulis molli implexa. Folia caulina linea 

“ ifida. 

So 

Wiig 
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a, Incane ; calycis segmentis dilatatis subintegris. 

C. FOLIOLOSA, Hook. & Arn.  Floccoso- -tomentosa, tomento e pilis 

Bound, P Surrey p- 1 
C. LANATA, hy th Bo t. Mex. Bound., ]. c. Herbacea, tomento arach- 

noideo appresso albo-lanata : flores fere t. foliose, sed majores. 

b. Ciner —" vel subtomentosee ; _—— segmentis scepissime bifi- 
dis ; ee Folia supra nunc gla 

Pes ay in Bot. Mex. Bound. L c. Caulis laxe tomentosus : 
folia Peller tomen ntulosa) omnia integerrima, vel floralia sublobata, raro 
tr ee flores sesquipollicares, galea majore et t labio breviore quam C, 

ree.—B 

Bound. I. CG, soa the synonymy, and excluding the ge: ee HL 
gelmann from Bridger’s Pass, the latter being C. miniata, It is, ac- 

cordingly, Wright’s No. 1491 and 1492, and Lindheimers 488 and 669. 

Foliis (plerisque Hibs -fidis lobis linearibus) floralibus apice nec 
Hintatis nec. coloratis, Calyx aut equaliter aut antice profundius fissus, 
segmentis alte bifidis. Corolle labium magis quam in ceteris trisaccato- 
carina Hs , lobis galee dimidium adequantibus, Plante humiles, subvil- 

SESSILIFLORA, Pursh. Calyx et corolla tubo elongato angusto; labio 
wipro, lobis Sigal lntiectati. Corolla evoluta bipollicaris, galea 4—6 

“Oe FLORA, Gray, Pl. Parry, No. 243. (Huchroma brevifiora, Nutt. 
in herbs: Phi ilad.) Spithamza, spica densa, florescente vix pollicari ; 
calyce ovoideo-oblongo, lobis lanceolatis ; seals luteze tubo fere incluso, 
labio inferiore triplicato-saccato breviter trifido, lobis oblongis obtusis.— 

Mountains, Nuttall, Parry, No. 243. A well-marked species of 
this genus; the lip of the corolla about as long in proportion to the galea 
pid C. stsilifiora, but more trisaccate,—therefore one of a soagebat 
to Orthocarpus. calyx in flowers of the same “gh eti 
about equally ce behind and pera and sometimes split in x font while 
the posterior cleft is no deeper than that asian the lateral lobes. 

Ezcludende. Small indeed are the absolute distinctions between some 
of the third section of Orthocarpus and Castillei 

Am. Jour. Scr.—Szconp Serms, Vow. XXXIV, No. 102.—Nov., 1862, 

44 
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Euchroma albida, Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad., is Orthocarpus attenu- 
atus, Gray in Bot. Whippl. Exped. Pacif. R. R. Re ep. 4, p.121. This is 
the “O. No. 1,” of Dr. Lyall’s nue ate on the Oregon Boundary, from 
Lopez mente distributed at Kew Gardens. 

Huchroma pallescens, Nutt. in tah. “hae Philad., from the Rock 
eran Satie a near relative of the preceding and of Orthocarpus 
paid and [ believe not a described species, would take the name of 
O. pallescens. The lobes of the lower lip of the corolla are so conspicu- 
ous oe it can hardly be O. hispidus, Benth., a species unknown to me. 
The segments of the deeply two-cleft calyx are merely bifid at their apex. 
Near to this, if not the same, but more hairy, with deeper-cleft, calyx- 
segments, and yellowish corolla almost an inch long, are specime 

probably those mentioned in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. 5, p. 259. Here 
also the lobes of the lower Yip are quite conspicuous, and the incom- 
oo developed specimens might very readily be taken for those of a 

Surriemenr IV,—Review of the genus Mertensia; by A. Gray. 

MERTENSIA, Roth. 

The species of Mertensia which I have been able to examine, although 
not a little perplexing, may perhaps be best discriminated as follows 

§ 1. Filamenta gracilia antheris multo longiora: corolle tubo calyce 
alte 5- fido pluries longiore, limbo levissime lobato, plicis faucialibus nul- 

ota glaberrima. 

1. M. Virersica, DC.—The disk is annular, but on each side developed 
2 a large lobe or goa appendage. That of M. Fendleri and of 

€ specimens of M. paniculata i sagt = Corolla — inside 
iu above the REE 9 10-glandulay base of the tube, 
§ 2. ei antheris plus minus angustiora et longiora: corolle 

limbo lobato. 

MARITIMA, Don. Corolla eg limbo beac calycem sub-5- 
partitum sidieepucital plicis conspicu 

3. M. Paxtassir, Don. M. Sibi ote s, DC, &e. Pulmonaria Sibirica 
Pall, non Linn, Lith hospermum i, Ledeb. ae tubo limbo 
14-2-plo calyce 3-plo longiore, licks Scie Siberi 
§ 3. Filamenta s dilata I de zequilata seu latiora et plus 

minus breviora: peo epi ra : pa 
is Calyx haud ultra Sn re 

4. M. Fewpuert (sp. nov.): foliis subtus cauleque levibus supra cum 
-appresse hispidulis, caulinis oblongo-lanceolatis ; racemis pauci- 

reckon corolle tubo lobis calycis hirsuti lato-lanceolatis limboque vix 
gore basim aera New Mexico: foot of hills 

Pe Gre Fae Fen Discus pl. m. bilobus, 
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* * Calyx 5-partitus, in M, oblongifolia et M. alpina quandoque alte 
5-fidus, 

+ Corolla tubo quam limbus (i. e. pars dilatata supra faucem) 2-3-plo 
longiore. 

5. M. D 4, Do on ies pen Stig linearibus supra cum 

beria. id hairy ring et fea Sobeptiatn aa that of the foregoing 
species) is here at the very base of the corolla, occupying the position in 

oi OBLONGIFOLIA, te Hook. Kew ae te. Pi » P: 295. Pulmo- 
naria oblongifolia, Nutt.! Lithospermu 

. Bor. Am. Humilis; foliis caulinis piesa ot a ig A 
plerum ue obtusis ; segme tis calycis lanceolatis seu linearibus acutis 
corollz tubo intus glaberri mo 2-3-plo brevioribus. Interior of Oregon, 

tah, uC. Vari es hice the sep als Poo tes narrow and aa with long and 

with these ciliz situate or sparse or obso lets, as in gor specimens: in 
Peyarie No, 316, the calyx is hardly 5-parted, and its segments broader ; 

ding’s, from Clear Wa ter, the leaves are pie sig! broad. The 
Red resemble those of Boca Curassav 

zw + Corolla tubo quam limbus ad semmum se AO 
++ Elate, 1-3-pedales : folia caulina ovata seu iad teadbela. acutis- 

sime acuminata vel acutata, costato-venosa ; corolle semipollicar es seu 
‘o longiores, 

7. M. panroutata, Don. M. paniculata, pilosa, pubescens, lanceolata ? 
stylosa ? & Kamtschatica ? DC. Hirsuta, hirtula, vel glabrata; seg- 
mentis calycis lanceolatis seu lanceolato-linearibus acutis hirsutis vel his- 
pido-ciliatis pind corolle intus sparsim piloso paullo vel dimidio brevior- 
ibus.—A specimen of ‘L. enticulatum, Hook. & Arn. from Kotzebue’s 
Sound in Baastiay's Voyage, p. 128, in herb. Torr., is certainly of this 
species, which probably occurs in Northeastern Asia i. 
mann’s specimens tid Medicine-Bow Mountains and Dr. Parry’s a 
286 are glabrate and dwarf mountain forms of M. paniculata, with barely 
acute leaves, and — Pursh’s Pulmonaria ional Nuttall’s P. mar- 
aise is much 

. M. Sretetca, ae = n DC. M. denticulata (Don.) & ciliata, DC. 
Pulm. Sibirica, Linn.) Glaucescens, subpubescens, vel glabra; segmen- 

tis calycis oblongis seu oboe iaanibe obtusis ciliolatis tubo prion 
intus sparsim 0 vel fere glabro 2~4-plo brevioribus. Rocky Moun- 
tains, Eastern 

++ Pane jolia caulina obtusa vel acutiuscula, viz venosa: corol- 

lee -4-pollica 
9. M. apna, ee M. Drummondii, Don. Pulmonaria alpina, Torr. 

Lithospermum Drummondii , Lehm., in Hoo. r-Am. Spithamea 

subpedalem ; foliis ‘spthilato-obongi lanceolatis vel supremis oblon- 
go-ovatis parvulis; segment is calycis nunc ovato seu oblongo-lanceolatis 

usculis nunc lineari-lanceolatis acutis ciliatis corollas tubo limbum 
y ster ; : 

oe ress Wereeg Lag’ tee Jl a Lk. = 
# al - 

‘ a fj = f 
ate LEMOS rey OPE Ove oO es 
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Parry has an alpine form (No. 287), and a loose, evolute form with longer 
and narrower leaves (No. 284); in these the tube of the corolla is usually 
pilose inside near the middle; but it is not so in Torrey’s original speci- 
mens of M. alpina, nor in Hooker’s M. Drummondii. “ In the lattér, and 
in Parry’s specimens, as in all of the various other species I have exam- 
ined, the stamens are inserted in the throat of the corolla. In the flowers 

GAY 

§ 4. Filamenta antheris sublongiora et equilata: corolle limbo lobato: 
achenia echinata! 

10. M. rtvunaris, DC. I. elliptica, Ledeb. ex Regel & Tiling, Fl. 
Ajan. N.E. Siberia and Kamtschatka. Corolla with the tube hairy 
within towards the base: plice at the throat conspicuous. I hay only 
a specimen from Tiling’s Ajan collection. In this the fruit is conspicu- 
ously echinate with soft prickles—a remarkable peculiarity, which is not 
noticed in Regel’s account of this collection. 

*,.* Dr. Hooker, in his Arctic Essay, received long since the above 
was written, adopting Sir William’s suggestion, refers the high arctic 
M. Drummondiit (Li um Drummondii) to our M. Virginica. 
Although Lehmann describes the corolla “ ‘fauce notata protuberantiis 
quinque, I found no appendages in an ori 
just as Dr. Hooker notes. But I also found them obsolete in specimens . 
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ff NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILADELPHIA 

Bitiah writs 
Enumeration of the Species of PLANTS collected by Dr. C.C. Parry, and Messrs. 

Hall ani J.P. Harbour, during the Summer and Autumn of 1862, on and 
near the Rocky Mountains, in Colorado Territory, lat. 39°—41°. 

BY ASA GRAY. 

An senna account by Dr. Parry of his first explorations of the Rocky 
Col Mountains in Colorado Territory, made in the summer of 1861, was published 

in th ic ournal of Science and Arts, 62° This was - 
lowed by an enumeration of the plants in the choice botanical collection which 
he made, as determined by myself, Dr. Engelm others. import- 
ance of this pioneer exploration, both in a physico-geographical and a botani- 
cal point of view, T. ¥ and extend it the following 
year, ertake more full xact 0 tions upon the configuration of 
the district, and the altitude of the loftier peaks, and to a larger 

collection. In the latter view, Dr. Parry wasjoi y two zealous and oined b 
enterprisin; cal companions, Messrs. Hall and Harbour, of Illinois, who 
devoted their entire energies to the collection of plants. The botanical col- 
lection, accordingly, through these conjoint labors and explorations, is full, 
excellent, and of great interest. Along with a fair p new 
to science or new to the region, it brings to light and makes accessible to bot- 

generally, y late Mr. Nuttall’s discoveries st thirty 

lf a century ago, authentic specimens of which hardly exist, except in the 
herbarium of the Academy, in that of Mr. Durand, at Philadel Iphia, and 
in i t Kew. 

is regar 
name and scientific biltoer of Nuttall with Phi elie ees and es po gh ith 
the rsa! of Natural Mngt publisher of many of his ~e 
writings, and the proprietor of his principal botanical collections,—that I have 
deemed it an proper to offer the following enumeration for publication 
in the Aca s Proceedings. 
This en a find is but a ip soa eel of the collection in hand. It oe 

have “aba mes a extended by descriptions, remarks, and references ; and som 
of the determinations may proba’ hy have to be reconsidered. But I deem it 
‘best for our science to publish it at once, as it is, that 3 may be early in the 
hands of botanists along with the distributed sets of specimens, thus en- 

ess c 
the prompt co rrection - arqmlahts, omissions, or mistakes on my part, 

ot hick there may be not 
Bee nenimahes, that the general collection, aaiaiane oe by the — 

conjointly, is distributed under the tickets of Messrs. Ha 
bour,— —upon ‘whom indeed the labor of the collection imm: ee 
volved,—and is numbered quite independently of das odie ’s sr nse oft 1 S61, 

g s' a P 
liection made by Dr. Parry es the summer, at stations visited by him- 

i tion, bears Dr 

, which serves as @ basis for the Prone tin list. This accounts 
ents, and 
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under the same number ; which, under the Reap nag oe it was not easy 
Giseether to avoid. The colle etors appear to have been somewhat too se 
pote Bermncorg i — _— yah = two ote tes numbers ; but the op- 

course, in ¢ oubt, is ferable. Even well-mar ked varieties 
fon Detter be bats pa: in distributed collections. 

ENUMERATION. 

. RANUNCULACEA. 

a ATRAGENE ALPINA, L. 2. Cremartis Dove: GLASII, Hook. 3. €. vag 

collected. YRTORRHYNCHA) Nutr. 1, the Me rare ie a ees ranun- 
Bentham 

anh Hooker to have the ovule erect, ere we to or~ nme not- 
4 ! pare. Pager he o 

the broader-leaved specimens of Parry’s No. 80 hae glabrous peduncles 
smaller flowers, and shorter styles than oR pest ot ss Green 

5. 
? 

of Vahl’s ectibetion approach it. 15. R. arrin Br. coe Hecknbien, 
Trautv.: t me as narrow-leayed specimen mixed st year with Dr. 
Parry’s No. 80 (vide Sill. Jour., 33, p. ); may be a form if 
that ever has glabrous achenia, bu a rai oblong or cylin- 
é 16. R. arpmis, var. cardiophyllus. (R. cardiophyllus, pecgoent 
The bres h thei radical leaves, vi’ 
1 

pu- 
e and large flowers Sie corolla a full inch i in diameter) ) Perfectly ac- 

cord with Hooker's i 
pT + a L 243. ho olly 

accord with R. affinis. ct ‘R. aponevs, n. sp.,t ae 81, of last years collection 
of Dr. Parry, who has now supplied | the fruit ; d the spec “fetes - Ae a 
new and peculiar, handsome and strictly alpoee-ci one.§ 13. . FLAMM 

> 

*Dr. Regel’s note under this species, in his elaborate revision of Thalictrum, is founded on a 
misreading of my Pietaiees maces ah where to 7. ee referred 7. clava- 

non DC. The Ca native only of the moun- 

latum: achenia “cxmommnynona: pon sopra tsi beng bone we radice fasciculata; foliis radi- 
Ps nguasee hiternatisectis, segmentis3—-5-partitis, lohis oblongis linearibusve nunc 2-3-fidis; ramis fo- 
poe ew pe aot e petalis. spathulatis: sepala. latiora etiam flava paullo superantibus ; 

ylo longo gracili; acheniis 
the Rocky ins ; Rock on the Sweet Water of the Platte. =a 

Mixed in some sets, I fear, ra eee tp ae pte neg cole aieppaee 

taceis 

+ RANUNCULUS (CYRTORRAENCHA t stylus incurvus, stigma apicu- 

>) petalis flabe a) ovalibus subvillosis duplo jon; 

ibus— 
basi scarioso-d' ; te hagensr ante (Peramate utr alice 
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var. reptans. 19. R. An ambiguous little plant from the alpine region, which 
might be mistaken for a smaller form of Parry’s 79.* . Myosurvs MINI- 
mus, L., from . Park, with heb yer 8 a Bites k shed the achenia t an 
in Eastern o ropean specimen 
TRoLLivs Hixvs, Salinb. var. albifloru ra, Gray, 3 in sil. Tour. 8 33: jrell-developed 

the Eas ens. Division s of the leaves less deeply in than 
U.S. plant. 23. AquimEcia vuLGARIS, var. agp seiemenas 24. A. pty EA, Torr 
equally oe with the pope ve = t fone oe ELATUM, 

+» Var., Parry’s No. 84. 26. D. sc um, Gra. high alpine for 
of the ah 28. D. Me pene DC. ; “put ‘if f collected’ S st ot the pe tert 
might be taken for D. tricorn 29. Acosrrum NasutuM, Fisch. ; white 
blue, as in Parry’s 86. et 

BERBERIDACEZ. 
30. BEerseEris (Manoyta) Aquirouium, Pursh, var. repens. 

i FUMARIACE. t 
31. Corypaus AuREA, Willd., var. eervisrigra (C. a: Engelm.), 

the Same as Wright’s No. 1309. veer Chena es 

CRUCIFERE 

32. NasTuRTIUM OBTUSUM, Nutt. 33. CARDAMINE HIRSUTA, 34. C. corpi- 
von, Gray.} 35. Srrepranruvs aNcustirouivs, Nutt. ; ‘probably a form of 
S. saeirratvs, Nutt. 36. Turerris patuta, Graham. Pa pdt pte Boss 2 TUM, 
bia but aap sifique rather an Erysimum. 38. E THOIDES, 
L. : M, Nutt., (which I'suppose is a at ‘Vinciolaten, B. Br., of 
the bia World,) . es "to the fruiting alpine specimens, along with forms of E. 
ASPERUM, DC., wi th large flowers (E. Avhanvanum The collectors. think 
these are all ohn of ones shee . Sysmprium Sopu, L. (including S. 
canescens, Nutt.), both asmoothi sh form, with short pedicels and short pods, 
i. brachy Nie sae Richards.), and also with slender pods, and the wae 
el cari d with glandular pubescence,— one of the forms of S. incisum, 
Engel elm ep ABA CRASSIFOLIA, eras which, in Parry’s former collec- 
tion, No. ra d Draba Johannis, but it proves to ed yellow flowers. 
With it is saisead ‘i very little D-: stellata, var. hebecarpa, as the species are 

silari parva adnata; acheniis in capitulum ovale digestis levibus turgidis, rostro te ae en- 
siformi utringue scariosi-alato! In the high alpine region, close to the snow. Dr. Parry’s speci- 
mens of 1862, seme _— in the season,—with some mature fruit, and with some of the stems 

_ beeomiing procumbent nner-like, and producing a flowering shoot {rom thea ee lige ee ae 
“iia loaves, omable me haracterize this remarkable species. - In the early state it bears some 
resemblance to pr toed vernalis. The scarious >, the styleare eege Reaetmnstanding the 
peel which, peer often 4 - hung hyaline wing round und the Pabeeet end apie of 
yetior 
whieh is said te La wing-margin The enol s equally large and 2 

* This, from : eontirms Mr. 
a nate three he ipeermacs oa 

parate it from R. #lammula var. reptans; and the m Bron ay Gafnarrow ! pofeong brig clobniag 
head of — and the depauperate size (2 or 3 inch R. affinis, of which it has the 

enia. ve ‘ ‘specimen. e si : 
PaPaver aLprnuM, L., was again collected by Dr. ee No, 147. 
This spze oies—which holds i its —— well—when deseribed, was compared Aad our ©. rhom- 

boidea and re core ee on the one hand, and on the other, with the Horopea’ C.a: wis Spe which, 
so far as recorded abits ¢ mily ¢ central ‘Europe. But Ihave ve just rece ‘ived from K a specimen. 
collected by Dr. Ly if the ve esate River, in the i =, N. W. 

America. at about Md 49°, which, so far s of comparison eaten hpi piers belong to 
@. asarvfo ia. The interesting bearing seston earsiid of geographical distribution id byte pinnarrh 
=. ae te w the probable affiliation of C. asarifolia, ungulata, cordifolia, rhumboidea a undi- 

@ Specimens of this were sent by me to Dr. Hooker, to ask his opinion. He replies : “It is Dra- 

ba Johannis of Eurcpe, accordi ing bss Mr. Ball -oxcept pend the flower is P eect oF, is ales rhege nly also 
D. aon en Graham, from Kocky Mou 8, Drum se > and evi y the as D. Fiad- 

sts, Walp., and D. luctea, Adams, D. pia eG og hee cokes 
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regarded by Regel, i.e., D. muricella, Vahl., with prroomnt Bilioles, and a 
Dux o pubescent smooth form of D. nemoralis NEMORALIS, vi forms 

7. 45. D. CARPA, Gray, ; 
96, bins some reduced, high alpine forms, in which the silicle does not alwa 
t MELOWSKIA CA ; . Meyer, (Hutchinsia, Desv gh alpine. 
36. Tuxase cot tne C. Common at all hei ights. 47. PuysaRia Dipy- 

A, Gra: The same as Pa 1 and with 
pnger Hinton isle. Mature fruit and seeds being still wanting, it yet rs 

ns as doubtful - inst: meee a is a form of Hooker’s species. 
Rem: carta Lupov RIA MONTANA, . sp.,* from the iad le 
cheaggart she soled edt gear at ge eka by Mr. Howard, but without 

60. 's TANLEYA INTEGRIFOLIA, James. 51. TueLtypopium (PacHYPopIUM, 
pet} INTEGRIFOLIUM, Torr. and Gray. 

CAPPARIDACE A. 
52. Crzome intecrirouia, Torr. & Gray. 53. CLzomELLa TENvIFoLIA, Torr. 

Bea 
54. Viota sirtora, L. V. Norratun, Pursh. 56. V. weg here ty 

var. pubescens, same a3 10g at Parry rry. 57. ‘inate LINEARE, Torr, 

PARNASSIEA, 

~ 535. P. A, DC., Hook. Two forms of the species, into 
which Pk ‘Kote eeobeed, C Chik aeobably y passes. It is No. 427 of Dr. Parry. 
578. P. rimpriata, Banks; a small form of the species; the flowers only half 
the ize of idee of the ordinary state. It is No. 428 of Parry’s separate col- 

HYPERICACEA. 
58. Hypericum Scoviert, Hook., which apparently is also I. formosum, HBK. 

ELATINACE ZA. 
29. Exatixg Americana, Arn. QOnthe Platte River. (60. See Primulacee.) 

Pages ie stolaberaie 
61. Siteye Scovrert, Hoo’ . S. Daummonypn, Hook. 63. LycHyis APETALA, 

L. vars., same as 132 and “asa Parry. 64. Suexe Y ey Hook. 65. 

6. ARONYCHIA PULVINATA, 0. sp.,f the same as Parry’s 297, of which he 
also has collected very — Me ecimens this eas . $67. P. Jamzsn, Torr. an 
Gray. 68. Sacrva Lixyai, Presl. o AreEnaria (ATSIN Sh ~, R. as the 
taller stems 3-5 -fowsiel paar clearly a “mere arctic-alpine form of A. 

* VESICARIA MONTANA (sp. no sg eo-incana; caulibus e radice perenni diffusis fo! 
hae foliis 1 gene ey radicalibus eal atis CaLiee nune 1-2-dentatis; racemw fructifero Pssst 

ovali seu ellipsoidea sasgeien ente stylo gracili longiore pedicello patente sursum cur- 
breviore, Habit « of V. Ludor adit bak ev and ar a ; well-marked by the oval 

< peci length, but f scarcely nalf that breadth, 
$ shorter and | broader, barely ava in atline,) pahang with a fine stellular pu- 

ird longer than the style, commonly one-third or on ex! longer than the pedi 1, 
se terete; the valves of moon rere firm texture as those a dort sneer more convex 
—— alpina. Seeds four or six in each cell, wingless. yk spatulate, light yellow. 

_fPaRoNYouLA PULVINATA (ap. nov.): d epressa, candice ligneseente pulvin sep 2 a fere gla- ee eo atu vs ovatis integris a fo folia oblonga obtu: sr liolato-scabes sub- 
iis orem pecan 

ovate pig ihanes, permont avis ‘Oe eusike, figs aatiooun, 
Pad lines e omg, abet : cy an, Minick 4 ee very oh and Lah ony maresiees 

solitary and immersed among aves. nvdia 5, similar to the fertile fi filaments. 
‘Ovary ytabrows; ta; tapering into the rather short style. ie 
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me Schleich, — stricta, Wahl.) A. arctica, Stev., the same 
Parry’s 141; and with it - of A bi ora, Wale var. carnu- 

pers hee with flaccid procumbent ste onger, lax, faleate leaves. 

If forms of the same, then A. arctica and i Biflorn are steep united by Dr. 

Hooker. 79. A. Fenpuert, Gray. 
70. STsrLARTA UM ern Turez.? Anambiguous form, of the alpine region, 

with the capsules, seeds, and s scarious igre of S. lon gifalia, but with oblong, 

flaccid leaves, and petals wanting.* 73. m middle e (ss ye is a form of 

the same, without fruit. S. pa a ‘paniculata, ¥ Rovias is 

perhaps the same, ora a form ngifo sia but his & alpestris 

var. vet ra is §. borealis. Jl and 76. s. ase "Go , eeu 

epee "ARVENSE dna mi with a rg var. Beh cep * abe 

num, just as was Parry’s s No. 138 1 last year. (80. See es Racebalsceae. ) 

PORTULACACEA, 

81. TazInvM PARVIFLORUM, Nutt., or 4 gy iacgring: as the specimens 

are only in fruit. 82. Cuayronta Vine ., from alpine region. §3. 

C. arctica? var. megarhiza, Gray, ab ‘PL benke ich we megarrhiza, Parry) 3 

terres er than year. A CHaAmissonis, Esch. (C. 

a, Nutt.); more luxuriant than the te ao Unalaschka, but other- 

one nr ane rose-color. (Dr. Parry again collected TALINUM PYGM ZUM, 

Gray, his No. 143.) 
MALVACEA. 

3 SrpaLcra CANDIDA, Gray. cia springs, &c.,on Blue River.j §6. Mat- 

coccinguM, Gra, 
LINACEZ. 

87. Linum PERENNE, L. 
sgcige 

% GERAN waco Ricuarvsoxu, F. & M., the same as 112 of Parry. £9. G 

Fremontu, Torr., var. Parryi, Engelm., the same as Parry’s 113, the fruiting 

saliioele divastentet 
RHAMNACE. 

90. Czanoruus Fenpiert, Gray. 91. C. ovatus, Desf. 

> CELASTRACEA. 

92. PacuystTmMa M Raf. 

wt SAPINDACEX (ACERACEZ.) 

93, AcER GLABRUM, Torr., the ordinary form of the species. 

= 25. L, “ORNATUS, Dougl. : oe at wd 
. L. czsprtrosus, Nu 

94. 
and middle lavaceine _ Very ornamental. 34 os 

bably a form of L. aridus, Dougl. The keel is slightly ciliate “tt was eH 

‘‘on Blue River, west of the range.” 97. TriroLium DASyPHYLLUM, Torr. and 

r. Still finer and hie oe than last sent, ea +. "Piaare er 

Enum. Pl. Parry.f 99. T. Nanum, Torr 100. DALEA LAXIFLORA, Purs 

‘ATER atte SSE 

Peck ly collected. it, in fine fruiting specimens, in subalpine woods, on Mad 

ik, ie, No. 
ected in Middle Par It is his No. 429. 

Ta ec mee Nor Neo-Mexi aed Gray,) P: ass by De Ses sillecied wit! agen last. 

_ = TRirOLIoM Lonaipss, Nu:t. sparingly collected by Dr. Parry in Middle Park, and distributed 

as his No. 434. 

1863.] 

~~ 

as 
i, 
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1, PsoRALEA LANCEOLATA, Pu rsh. 102. P. ee tae Nutt. 103. P. arco- 
Puyiia, Pursh. 104, DALEA ALOPECUROIDES, se ld. 105, PETALOSTEMON MACRO- 

STACHYUS, . 106. AstRAGALUS Kenrropnyta (Kentrophyta montana, Nutt.) 

be u 
legumes. 108. Hosackra Pursniana, —— 109. Laruyrus ornatus, Nutt., 
and a te i feral 110. L. LinzaRrts, Nutt. lll. rs. POLYMORPHUS, 
Nutt. 112. L. patustris, var.  iaytifoion? a small portion, and mainly 

ICTA oe Muhl. GALUS Demy otis ‘Parsi 114. A. 
(PHaca, Hook.) sisvncatus, Gray ; in n frnit . Same in flower 
(Pa k ney Gray. 2 ae (Puaca, Hook.) GLABRIDSCULUS, 

ine.’’ Very fine specimens, in fruit ; ormer with 
linear leafiets, like the original P. legs the riakber pa ieeale: and glabrate 
leaflets, just like Bourgeau’s specimens fro ag atchawan.. 118. A. 
FLExvosus, Dougl. (danchfstenie: aud ongat, H ook. os Legumes straight or 
slightly curved. ‘“ Low mountains a: and plains ; 11). A. Gra " 
Nutt. With the last. 121. A. near Pras debilis, } Nutt., : larger in ail its 
parts. To be determined hereafter in a general revision of thes species.* 122. 

describ mouussimus, Torr., of which the ti uate were wrong : ribed, a form - A. s 
with silvery instead of yellowish Me Re Fine specimens, same as Par- 
ry’s 134, doubtfu oenperon with A. gincdibe still witho 1 On 

No. 144 is the same.) 130. A. (PAca) BisttcAtus, Gray, in flow 
(Paaca) totirtorvs, Hook., very fine ger in flow. era nit fruit. “132 ee 
& 133. (fl.) A. caryocarrus, Ker. 134. A A gone csi en ) PECTINATUS, Gray. 

* 136, A. srrratus, Nutt.! 137. A. (Praca, L.) ¥ labrous 
legumes, asin other American specimens.  ‘‘ “Subang in wet pin 

. A. (Paaca) Fiuirotivs, Gray, in Pacif. R. R. Exped. Phaca Ton gifolia aay 
). A. Hypocrortis, L. 445. A. (Ogopmaca) SERICOLEUCUS, Gray ( 

_cea, Nutt.) ; charming specimens of an interesting plant. -142. bitatinos 
‘DECUM utt. Also 435 of Parry, very sparingly collected. Its. name as 
= ae had can be settled only upon a —— of the er and 

of E ] Ss D 

ee 

: (a 
; DEFLEXA, DC. O. sprenpens, Do worthy 

ofthe name. 140. 0. Laueern, Pursh, oh isita or tee, and with white 

name Astragalus debilis could Properly be Sitadibi tes Phaca debilig of Nuttall. For 
thoce i not. dev of Dovgias: that so given in Walp. Repert. 1, p. 710, being an aecidental error 

[Mar. 

- 
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flowers ; ; “‘ very ree and very varia.” 143. O. arctica, R. Br. 
Ipine.”” 144, O. munricers, Nutt. in Torr. and Gray, Fl. (Physo- 

oan ogee Nutt. im her Acad. ) ‘*Subalpine and lower.’’ This is Dr. 
Parry’s No. 191, w which I rongly referred to O. nana, Nutt. The plant is 

are in fruit only, white ours, last year in blossom only, now show the yo oung 
fruit inthe bladdery calyx. It is a very pretty plant. 146. Sormora SERICEA, 
Pursh. 147. GiyoyRRwiza Leprpora, Nutt. 

ROSACEZE. 

148. Pruyvs coe: Pexysytvanica, L. 149, Spma#a pumosa, Bats 
150, 8. orvxirorsa, L., co pee 151. Stspabpra PRocumsens, L. 
= (Boma) arceaeen Purs 156. G. (Sieversia) Rossi, Ser. ok 

jhe ABA emp rissa, Nutt. 155, P. rruicosa, L, 
aE 

157. *?. coxoissap R Bee P, Peynsytvanica, L., Var. Hippiana, Torr, 
and Gray. 159. TIGIATA, Nutt. ? which specimens 0 of Parry’s, in 1861, 
oo 217) ally to  iarge states of Es nivea. (A glabrate specimen intermixed, 
is the same as Parry’s 218, P. Dru mmondii, &e., Lehm.) 160. P. nrvea, L., a 
form with the leaflets more deeply mony than in 215 of Parry. 161. LAT- 
tENsIs, Nutt. ? the leaves more dissected, so asto be alm — bipinnately parted ; 
the same as a plant of Bourgeau’ 3 collection, from the Saskatchawan. ‘“ Com- 
mon in wet ground; spreading.’ 2. P. Pennsyiva ao var. strigosa, 
Pursh, wi i 

This will be very orn: in cultivation. sec 8 § TRIFLORUS, Ridasdes 
-in fruit. 165, € US PARVIFoLIUs, Nutt.* 462. Puasa DOS ERECTA, 

ONAGRACEAS, 

‘166. Epmonrem patrstrr, L. 167. E. arprxum, L. E PANICULATUM, 
Nutt. 169. EB. favtisc rin, L. 170.8. Axeuerrroctont, al 1, GayopnyTem 
RACEMOSUM, Torr. ~ Gray, with a specimen of 168 intermixed in my set. 
172. G. Ramosisstmum, Torr. and Gray; the var. deflerum, Hook., in Lond. 

TH 1 ims. 
trizosa, Nutt. 176. . Norra, Torr. and Gray, (Tarazia longior and 
breviflora, Nutt.,fhe specimens belonging = the latter pe h Park. 
177. G&. PINNATIFIDA, Natt. (see wee Enu +P. 40 (33 he 2 hinste speci- 

f th: vba in fruit 
E. cononoprroura, Torr, an ae Gray, ar No. 222 of touilers collection. 

. G. serrvnata, Nutt. oe d 436 of Pa aris GauRA PaRVIFLORA, Dougl., 
TSI: Gavza cocina, Nutt. IPPURIS VULGARIS, L. 7 

“LOASA Te : 
, Mewrzmia _(Bantoxra) nupa, Torr. & Gray. 570. M. ( Bartonta) MUL- 

he form with eyli drical capsules. 571. M. ALBICAULIS, 
PERMA, Nutt. 

CACTACER, 
unTIA Missovrrensis, DC., with a red flower also in my set, proba- 

biy'at be ruTiLA, Nutt. 

GROSSULARTACE.E, 

1st. R. racusrrr, Poir, var. (R. pee, Dougl.) 185. R. pee eae 
Gra, Pi re ge 186. R. ontlins Dougl. 187. R. HIRTELLUM, Michx. 138. 

. 3 eae 

spit TRIDENTATA, DC., is No. 432 of Dr. Parry's separate collection, from Middle Park, 
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SO 

189, Sepum Rnopayrnum, Gray, Enum. Pl. Parry. In fruit; the inflores- 

ee a dense spike-like thyrsus, oblon ng. 190, 8. steNoPETALUM, Pu rsh. 

. §. Ruopiona, L. (192. See Rorkeehineeeny 

fe ee 

0 

in the Rocky Mountai s further north; known in Northern Asia. 197. 8. 

BRONCHIALIS, L. En m, i. sp. L99. 5. 

PYLLIFOLIA, »  puish 7a t probably only a high alpine, very dwarf aid tu 
variety of '8. _Hireulus , this being the view taken of it in the Em 

Parry’s collection of 1861, No. 164. The characters hold out inthe present 
Hrre 

JF 
3 2 e = a 3 

* & ee) 2 % Sad wm P 

collection. 2. 8. s, L., in the ordinary form rm, as different from 199 

as possible. ~ ee wet.or swampy places.’ . FLAG 
— See under Primulacezx.) . 8. Jamesu, Torr., from the origi- 

A most liar ane ata, L. US. 

eetvali *Fiseh. 204. Hevcnera =a ing Nutt, rge form,—viz.: 
ens passing to Parry’s Ce 

205. ea BRACTEATA, | Seringe UTiarella ? ‘an pe Torr.,) the —_ as 
Parry’s 172, mixed with a large-flowered, apparently new species, 

ns Ha tion 
ENTANDRA, Hook.; in fruit. 576. 

sere 1 L. 568, Jamesia AmeEnicANA, Torr. & Gray. (209. See Eu- 
phorbiacew.) oe 

UMBELLIFER A. 

210, oe ERAtus, DC.. A plant rarely collected, but. to 
be very common alias ewer along. wit “a veer i o Ge MONTANUS, Nutt. 
213, C. ALPINUS, ae Enum. Pl. Parry. 9 (408,) No. 158; with good 

. Puodes 8g ICAU utt.? at beast the 

not gla’ ‘ t 
truly that of a iPoncodil the marginal wi ings being double, nor ei the 
description can it be the original Smyrnium pablo of Pursh. It must re- 

pe 8 was mixed with No. 167 (S. cernua, L.) of Dr. Parry’s collection in 1861, but very spa- 

Sg distributed. Tt has a granulate robe a called, and the foliage much‘as in S. Sibirica , but 

p Em 4 Lgspides ous throug ai i by we Py er theo ebeonical tube of the calyx wholly adnate to the 

man’ ifestly re war —_ guile oh rong I suppose i it may be y tho. 
vel. os er Se Sibiriea, OC} rachis 

555, which in the Flora Rossica, are ° doubtfully mma ro ri ‘oulate. In which case I ae bE 

jie : 
Hevenera Hatin 8 ps: : hirsutu a Nae racemiformi sublaxo 16-30-floro ; bract ‘is pedi- 

yvix superantibus; floribus albidis (nu inctis?); calyee lato-cam} “gg rota 5 ‘nb ay a 

of that of W. Iractenty 

: Leaves as in the preceding species, considerab’ cable varabie 
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mat uncertain until the seleké is revised. litary fruiting specimen in 
a 3 collection of 1861 was veer earele med Leptotenia dissect, 

ibe Torr. and ‘Gea praab ly a larger and coarser form of 
on i A ~ 220. 

: 4g 
tic herb.’? The are of the dried specimens and the fruit have a pleasan 
anisate flavor,—characters u reer “ the po acuta genus Cymopterus, 
and rendering ies ena of this pla tm 

what ae CEE. 
223. Apoxa Moscuatettina, L. ‘‘Subalpine; common.’? 

“CORNACEZE, 
_ Cornus Canavensis, L. In the mountains Dr. Parry panera one or two 
specimens of the ordinary form of this species; and in the alpine Nopitan also 
a depauperate form of it, some specimens of which, having a ‘pair of leaves 
feet down on the stem, and thos sgickiice the upper axils small, might readily 
be mistaken for C. Suecica hey sb distributed as No..437 of Parr Ye 

pareieiics i. 
Lima as Gronov. 225. Sympnoricarpos monranus, HBK. 

¥: 238. LoNIcERA InvoLUcRaTA, Banks. 228. Vi- 

i 

Boavow Paver ‘PAUCIPLORS, Pylais. 

if RUBIACE. 
229. Gatiom BoREALE, L. 230, G. rRrrmum, L., Garveticed, northern form, 

near G. ereomt 
VALERIANACE. 

231, VaLERIANA DIOICA, L., var. V. sylvatica, Richards. 

“® Trasrrom TRACHYPLEURUM (sp. nov.): glabrum le ¢ to 1-3-foliato umbellas 2. 
longiuscule ae poe epic foliis ternato-decom segmentis filiformibus sean. pedi, = 
tis, petiolis basi di marginatis; involucro et involucello e foliolis 1-3 subulat's 
parvis; floribus fever? fructu rp toees se —— Jateraliter com compresso, mericarpiis ione transversali 
fere orbiculatis, jugis alisve is obtusissimis scabris cum uno commis- 
surali a carpophoro demum toons peteaiin 00 cy a grosse univittatis. On the mountains, at 
middle and lower elevations. Leaves more decompound than in the 7. monfanum var. tenuifolium, ; vhi ad con’ ia: 

the commissure in the section r Wi aoe nb, except that it is is partly div ided by a 
groove, which receives the carpc 8 

1863.) 
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_ COMPOSITE. 
232. Err pean Cosi L. 233. Dipropappus Ericomes, Torr. and Gray. 234. 

ERIGERON COMPO TUM, Pursh. . E., a species seelly doubtful to me, with 
eep purple or blue ae —except in this respect the same as the white-rayed 

Specimens of Parry’s No. 3, which : dees de ninfodintick with those of £. uniflo- 
rum, with which it was mi ixed. Id re now Venture to describe it as anew 
re! 236. GLABELLUM, var. pubescens Hook. Bourgeau collected the 
same forni in in the Rocky Mountains. . E. pivercens, Torr. and Gr. r 

Parr 

3 lucre. 243. E.0 
FLorum, L., bo e same as Parry’s No. 8, and large and tall forms ,6 to 
inches fag? with light-colored ea wool to the involucre, as in the foregoing. 
**Common in the high alpine region.” - GLABELLUM, Nutt. ? var. molle. 
This a recorded as a common ee seks s at al hei ghts. But i have never before 

a ripe: ee aboy 44, E. 
sum, Nutt. ; et form, near. es var. grandi ake he which E. canum, 
Gray, rE Foual., a is evidently a ‘Com n low mountains.”? 245. 
E. pumium, Nutt. 246. E. es Nat 

247. Sorrpaco LancgonaTa, L. . 5. NEMORALIS, L.; a Swart, Bikar 73 cd 
form, peers to S. nana, asin Ss. Missovnins is, Nutt. ; 
25th IRGA-AUREA, L. ; forms - VIRGA aden, ot imal 
radi fata, aes and Gray. Dn Very ‘sollesod a specimen of S. ilis n 

24]. her bat SALsuar INOSTS, ee **Subalpine.’’? This is also 403 of Dr. 
Parry’s separate collection. 242. A. er actauis, Nutt. ‘In the high alpine , , region,”? - A. ADSCENDENS, Lindl, var. ciliatifolius, Torr. and Gray, 
sbefape is also 419 of Parry,*) and the var. Fremontii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. Suppl. 

. Various forms of the last, ‘‘ alpine and subalpine, in low grounds,” the = ( s Parry’s 417) passing towards A. integrifolius, Nutt , but the involucre not manifestly™ glandular. 1 the peculi ters of the 
Rocky Mountain westward require complete re-elaboration. so 
418 of Parry,) A., th form of ERicorpEs, L., and probably a va- 
riety of it, but with laxer and narrower scales to the involucre. he ¢ . 
are pinkish, as they sometimes are in the eastern plant. ‘Inthe mountains, 
at middle elev ations.”’ 

22. APLoparrus rxvtorpes, Torr. and Gray. Subalpine, in the South Park. 
= A. (Stexorus) pyemaus, Gray, Enum., Pl. Parry, mixed with specimens 
of an equally dwarf new species, which Dr. Lyall collected, in 1860, on the poner of the eastern side of the Cascade Mountains, at 7500 hundred feet bove the sea. It should aherdfurs be named A. Lyatut 1.1 Both high alpine. 

* Aster (ORTH srER:8) Gaveus, Torr. and Gray, not in the general collection, is in 
eo collection (So, 18). im the fest state. . gen oer ese 

A. Fenpiznt, Gra: ray, P A at form of A. Nutiallii.) 
id il ae 

ny TAP Ior. v.): Banus, undi 06 2-8 pollcar eC be foliosis monocephalis ; folifs intone teoee Galasseitropsedie seepius: iran radicalibus in- ue oblongo-spathulatis seu oblanceolatis is basi attenuatis, summis lanceolatis; involucri squamis laxe imbricatis subtriseriatis lanceolatis subequilongis glanduloso-puberis; liculis Poesia linearibus lougiusentis achepiis eye: fore seperate pan wig albi setis rigidulis corollam aise! aequantivus. Tien at cmunivus lanceolatis sensim acuminatis, 

‘ 
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257. A. (PyRRocoMA) cRocEvs, n. ie * OS abatpine i in oor Middle Park, &c., 
west of the Rocky - ag hare rang 258. A. (Pyr. MwA) Fremontit.. Pyrro- 

coma ‘foliosa, Gray in Jour. t Na to Hist. Soc., 5, o184 - Low moun nbadiia 8, 
gees? There is a oes pee oe ‘Yiliswish ; wherefore, in suppre ssing Pyrrocoma: 

as a genus, the name of this most rare and well-marked species may very 
properl mmemorate the discoverer. 259. - (PYRROCOMA) Parry, Gray, 
Enum. Pl. Parry. 260. CuRysopsis VILLOsA, a, Nutt., with the pane: acai, 
9 

Keane 
oe 

~ g 

‘ Iva AXILLARIS, Pursh; a broad-leaved form. 262. I. criata, Willd. 
263. Evparo OSYNE (Croracumsa) somata Gray. emer TOMEN- 

sehr natal APPUS Sendivoxs0s, rsh. — 283. CumNacris ACHILLESROLIA, 
284. C. A 

exterioribus paullo a ea fi Foe Sawer at caulinis superioribus gradatim minoribus $ (6-8 
Hi, Sig eager She # B. Haw ucri squamis plerisque Jatioribus, extimis oblongo-line- 

adgequantibus ; foliis ¢ am caulinis magis spathula’ is, summis pollicaribus capi- 
tolling adeqsantibus, pre! pipollicatiee: ist f an inch long and wide. Ligules ex- 
serted, 3 or 4 lines long. Appendages of the wee in the disk- zo 1 varie 
in Hall a na Harbox? 8 plant sparsely beset w few slender hairs ; in Dr. aa 's glabrous. 

® APLOP. 8 (PYRROCOMA) CROCEUS (sp.° nov.) caule be erga a foliato monocephalo 
primum 1ano30 3 foliis coriaceis gl labris en haud e alibus 0 
lance edalib ulinis lant pe latis re HY 2 

; involucri lesinlephreriot squamis shone: obtu sissimis icis, interioribus 
] -erosis; liguli ultra longe exsertis supra croceis ariis breviusenlis 

laberrimis; pappo albido corollam disci adaequante. Allied to Pyrrocoma cae ta, Nutt., which, 
20Wel ) i : ” ma, Hook.) Mpllgieness But the 

h I believe nodding ; 
length; “the ovaries 

e@ foo ee from 
is distinguished by sot poten leaves and heads, thin and scationt edad , and the awnless 

achenia oe with fom ira uamelle, which are resolved into a villous fringe that equals the 
a so 

oer cage ea hirsuta; foliis sivas xpi lanceolatis vel radicalibus 
spathidlatde, on sonia vs ierioetiieg Fase scannt ne we 2-pollicaribus ; 

neulatis ; pak areca | oe apice truncato barbulatis; ov: ariis oblongis (exteri- 
oribus seepius promisse. eeleetbien superne parce villoso-ciliatis) rere ith . Ria ps it circ. 4 
latis tennissime hyalin iain vill um tubum adequantem solut Involucre only 
half a an in ss238 long; disk half an oak! in trond ; ligules7 to 9 lines long. 
} Hetenr Mw Hoopes (sp. nov.): caule valido tomentuloso sesqui-bipedali oligocephalo; foliis 

pallid i pei pect unctatis mox glabratis cone integerrimis, radicalibus lancev- 
iolum brevem alatum an: caulinis oblon ngo- >-lanc eolatis senti-amplexi- 

i ucri squami: 8} nceo- 
. inearibus ; reoep taculo subgloboso; ligull linea: pollicari 

os Nomen eae paleis lanceolato- subulatis ener corolla disci paullo brevioribus 
ceo-villosum aquantibus, “ South Park f Pike’s Peak.” Radical leaves 

6 to ore vache seBe, tapering into a petiole-like base or fi npr i wing, petiole; the cauline ones 
successively she and more yh magn t the al the oc ett 2inches long. Disk in the 
pte ‘specimens aa iach in dia. ames oe pili aa orange- el er #5 an sineds. len: Pal 
of the pappus tap i This as is one of a which go to 
fill the interval sabe olent um ie \dotincliat abet is clearly “of the former genu: 

1863. 
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Douglasii, (C. Dow glasit 1 ior and Arn.) 352. Pataroxta HooKERIANA, Torr. 
d Gra ian maller 
ah 
a 

g 5 Ee 2 is TH ~ Bi NACETIPOLIA, Nees, (Dieteria eS ae ae 
286. NDELIA SQUARROSA, Dunal, with larger an cag with s eads. 
(and 425 of Parry, ) APLOPAPPUS RUBIGINOSUS, Torr. a ae a i ie ate 
~ her se OWNSENDIA GRAN nee A, Nutt. 0. Ts ca, Hoo 

R (OxYTRIPOLIUM) ANGUSTUS, Torr. _— a "(Tripolium angustum and 
EFrotooim, —_ 29 Laxosvais (Cuunssons US) GRAVEOLENS, Torr. and 

ds, an e and viscid scales of the epyolnere. 
‘i — — nett developed, _ Pe separate eollection, No. 

: y r 4 
294 (and 426 of Parry,) GurtrereziA EvrHami, Torr. & Gr. 296. MacronEMA 
Discomea, Nutt. ‘Blue River, west of the Rocky Mountain range.” An 
interesting Pigs mabe of a very rare plant. 

297. Psctis (Pecripopsis, DC.) anevustirouia, Torr. Gravelly Basis of 
strea 

ARTEMISIA ARCTICA, Less. (A, Norvegica, Fries); a more hairy form, 
_ me as arry’s s 42, which I w rongly considered as a variety of A. 
Richardsoniana. ‘* Strictly alpine.’? A. SCOPULORUM, 0. sp.,f a ‘ strictl 
alpine’ s rk aE s, allied to a lanata, and to be compared with A, heteroph ylla, 
Bess., which, however, is placed in the section Abrotanum, while this plant has 

irs e 1 th t lly h: th tacle as long as the hemselves, in whic 
respect it also differs the very similar A. Richardsoniana . A. Cana- 
DENSI8, Michx. 301. A glabrous form of the la - , With small heads, too beat 
A,cau udata and some fornis of the next. 302. DRACUNCULOIDES, Pursh, va 
brevifolia, and peers tn with trifid leaves } ote into 301. 303, 305, sate 
411 and 412 of Parry). A. Lupovictana, a eg with small leaves, and also the 
var. gnaphalioides. 304, A. Fricma, Willd. 306. A. gona oe 
** On the Blue 2 River, west of the Rocky Recent range.” 307, A. F LIA, 
Torr. (308. See Chenopodiacez.) 

of Parry’s separate collection is a glabrate form ef the n species, of which 
Me: te acer of the close and white down remain, _ the leaves and "tonedle a are 5 larger. 

S YRIS (Cun reerssoemren) ‘Parry (sp. n fruticosa; ramis Me ged lanoso-dealbatis ; 
7’ foliis linearibus fere glabris Subviscosis, fior a ciate cintinas sya alin gp ies angustum 

congesta longe superantibus; involucro 1 Tbefi fioro cylindraceo pauciseriali, squamig sublaxe 
imbricatis albidis eaeaclatie ‘omnibus (6x xterioribus sah eo ti rice interforibus. scarioso-) attenuato- 
acumina rsutulo; acheniis lineari ates 2to3 
inches lung, 3-nerved, acute, plane, the larger ones 2 ines ¥ wide and tapering to the bas ed 
narrow, vften almost simply racemose or spiciform, sometimes more ‘compound and brancy. 
about enh ine of an inch long; foliose-bray racteate: the bracts _ sing into the exterior and leafy- 
tipped scales of the inyoluc Receptacle, styles, viscidity, aroma, &c.,as in Chrysothamnus 

ot ° 5 5 ° = =] B 4 

1 
4 = < 

spec es.) 
ARTEMISIA (ABSINTHIUM) SCOPULORUM (sp. nov.): cespitosa: rhizomate repente; caulibus sim- 

— Plicissimis spithameis; foliis Athiciooneincle awh ead emis in eloped Br preesertin 
radicalium tripartitis, lobis cum fo! ae eee mis linearibus angustis; capitulis oF se vel paucis 
simpliciter racemoso-spicatis brevil  pedicellatia soclrs (in. 2-3 fatisy, sen ucro hemisp’ 
squ ovalibus hichar dorks Uitioets margine lato scarioso atro- netis; lana reeepta 
i corollas superne longe gar 3 ripe ac Var. MONOCEPHALA; cau Hieari capitulo 
solitario majori terminato; foliis etiam is simpliciter tripa’ rtitis vel A in §-partitis par- 
tim is li — Stems sericeous-pubescent, rag ie-nagg gaat | low. 
or Poa filiform, linear, entire, the lower surpassing ‘the ¢ a 
half long, strictly ee or Flowers 30 or more, tipped with 
“we bart ot 410 of en separate collection, from Middle ; and his wn associated with the 

these two being the Wild Sage of Lewis and Clarke. 
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309. Anrennania CARPATHICA, sin pulcherrima, Hook. A grog and 
y-stemmed form.* 310. A. piorca, Gertn., and A. aupina (female, 1-3- 

ous), mixed. Goad spediaeis of A. alpina were separately cotested on 
o. 422. 311 in Bo STRI 

nip Exped. Paci f. R. R. Surv. 4, p. (54) 110; a less strict and many- 
age ‘Wet places in the mountains.” 312, G. pecurnEns, Ives. 

Snba Seitne aaa 
a3 soa 403. of Vouk. BRICKELLIA GRANDIFLORA, he og pene foliis 

profundius cordatis capitulisque m: —_ ribus ; involucri lg acutioribus. 
314. Peacoeaee aplact Hook., v with very obtu Gonk. aaa 

rigi ge ik 315. Li 
ENECIO " LUGENS, Richer rds., a as, Ls an ers rs belonging to S. 

fastigiatus and S. ery US, Nutt., but dwar f. “A as and riable 

species, at all hei oe $ 

326. A dwarf form of - same, nearly Parry’s 21, and iat Fendler s a 
GENS, the downy state, same as Parry’s 23, one of the forms of 

ar BL No 

not very well named. new specific character is appen It is a sub- 

318. S. inTEGERRIMUs, Nutt. A low form; ‘‘ alpine.’ 31). S. Sonpa- 

NEGIA, 0 sp.t “Hi gh alpine, gree rocks ; heads . Single.” They 

are solitary _ all the "s o> aaa Th © seens§ S. cernuvs, Gra; 
* 52. ‘Aco spac e and ap tba elevations.” 

> 8. ig var. Hallii. i] Ws Papin hae rooping, rayless.’’ 

. 8. Fremontu, Torr. and G ape ek ies. Recently 

ected by Dr. Lyall on the ie mie ico Rocky Mountains, in J n lat. 49° 

323. 8. TRIANGULARIS, Hook., with "Twontas and finer teeth to the leaves, the 

# ANTENNARIA MARGARITACEA, R. Br., var. subalpina: caule spithamzo ad subpedalem simpli- 

cssimo,coryinbo congesto fere capitato. A singular, nearly alpine form, collected only by Dr. 

Parry, 
iS Senecio AMPLECTENS (Gray, Ll. c.): lana floccosa mox decidua glabratus; caule semi-sesquipedali 

radice perenni apice an Pao ta follis membranacels, oblongis lingulatisve aut ioe 

aut argutissime dentatis n is basi an: vel in p — alatum attenuatis, 

superioribus sessilibus beste ae lata) ’semi-amplexicaulibus ; eapitulis in pedunculo gracll 

nutantibus ; invelaet9 calyculato laxo; ligulis linearibus elongatis (1-2- pollicaribus) 2 aureis 

acheniis glaberri 
Var. TARAX. 3 (S. Fremontii, var.? G ray, Pl. Parry, p.9, No. 28): yere alpinus, 4-5-polli- 

ocephalus ; capitulo minori_ minus nutante (ligulis semi-su semi-subpollicaribus); foliis omnibus 
mon 

atis pl. m. laciniatis. In the high an = alpine gare This, judging from interme- 

forms in some and Harbour’s be regarded ‘alpine variety 0: 

6 Spcontterorn: tong ke th abglaucus, fore semper nov. subcau esce! nanu subgl. ; S 

3 Di pr) ; foliis E Panels sutian ere ttle raaacalibves imisque 

latis nunc ge ody cont nunc basi trinervate in n petiolum longum ee 
ees 

 polli Y 
oblongis spathulatisve Sethe beovi calntots ‘(8-9 lin. longo et lato); involucro e 
squamis lanceolatis scarioso-marginatis vat ca i 9 @ bus 

laxioribus vel paullo vel dimidio brevioribus; iobioage (flavis. steep 4 lin. longis) 

é ‘On Gray’s » Dr. Parry,—who neg grind 

oe by naming thi — and most distinct species, S. Grayi; but “the S i. Greyi, 

“ a 

In Madle Park, Dr. Dr. Parry gathered one or two specimens of what appears to be S. hydro- 
pte N 

“ Jae hastown, (Gray in Bot. Whippl. Exped. Pacif. R. R. Surv. 4, p. (65) 111), var. Hallit: 

ee omnibus oe cum caule pilis articulatis pubescentibus or age giabratis, caulinis 

eae sessilibus imisve in petiolum alatum econtractis. S. Nutt. thus far found 

ory | besa has © simile pubescence, but more of it,and also on the involucre; the scales 

are narrower, the heads are radiate and erect, and the plant is dwarf. 

ges Fr aye “Chore. & Gray, Fl. 2, ri 445): totus glaber; caule simplici vel Aeegocned 

ue ad ay a 

inferioribus decrescentibus, connote & solitariis paucisve petra pedunculatis erectis; involucro 

campanulato (semipollicari) parce bracteato; ligulis 10-16 luteis; acheniis puberulis. 

ng must of 

/ 
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r. 8, Torr. and Gr. Fl., verging towards the next. 324. S. aypivus, Nutt. ? 
from the rhage Shen the heads resemble those of the the and are of equal 

rib ker’ ran un ed species, if Nuttall’s S. andinus is Hooker's S. serra; 

ir.; glabrate or woolly, in various forms. ‘‘A common and very te spe= 
cies, at all localities and heights, — — mene: Some of the — i- 

i, Gra, are passing to S. Fendler 
ARNI NICA ANGUSTIFOLIA Vi abl. ; Radi eaved forma of A. alpina, ie 

‘A variable spoties from the low middle haa the alpine i te Pag hots fags —— 
and s and late.” 5. A. moiuis, Hook. ; ‘‘alpin eer a 

‘DIFOLIA, Hoot +; mixed with some A. (ark pee 
abundantly gathered in Berthoud’s Pass ; 08 of ne collection - the lat- 
ter known ) ile cauline leaves, ‘the narrower heads, 

brous achenia. . A. CHamissonts, Less. . South Park, i es 
leafy forms of A. angustifolia » ANGUSTIFOLIA ? var. eradiata, or per- 
aps a distinct s is is Parry’s No. 10, resembling some rough-hirsute 

forms of A. angustifolia, approaching A. molli “ the — leaves de- : ca ’ 
creasing upwards ; and the rayless character holds in the numero us specimens 
gathered in 1862: the achenia ne glabrate, although the ovaries . pu- 

the It can hardly be a form discoidea ; but it needs 
farther “eel eh with that sponte es.* 

Cirsium acauxe, All., var. Americanum. * Subalpine ; common in wer 

AUREUS,’ L., var. (ALPINUS) WERNERLEFOLIUS = Iti ipit iti it 2 inher arach- v 
* SENECIO 

noideus ; folii s radicalibus confertis spath lato-li enu- 
atis erectis coriacéis rigidis: aveniis ‘intege rrimis marginibus seep issime revolutis mox giabipalg 
(cum petiolo 2-4-poll. longis 2-3 lin. latis); scapo ake he, (3-5-pollicari) me ge ——- subulato-. 
setaceis lana obvolutis instructo” eorymboso-3-5-cepbalo ; capitulis, ete., The leaves 

ia are il ¢, instead of perfectly 
Senecio TuurseRrt (sp. nov.); cespii , cano-tome: sus 

0. issime linearibus basi sensim attennatis (cam 
longis) rigidulis integerrimis vel obsolete tatis marginibus Guandoque 

foliis perpaucis subulatis bracteisve instructo; capivalts nee s. are i, ed 
acheniis ré papilloso-hirtellis! —S. conus, var. pygmaeus, Grey, in Bot, Mex. Bou nd, y 
Santa Rita del re, New Mexico, Prof. Thurber, Dr. J: M. Bigelow. 

— YMIA- Gaenacaney DO., the form with rather smaller heads and shorter leaves (7. iner- 
.), Was eollected in the Middle Park by Dr. Parry, No. 416. [ 
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grounds.’? Stemlessand ieee ee at least my specimen has four heads 
nearly sessile on the cro e with those of the European plant, 
with which the s eclmens ity oe chen except that the exterior scales of 

pretend to name the Thistles of the ae Mountains, Oregon, &e., and am not 
disposed to add to the existing confusio 341. C. ‘‘a white-flowered spe- 
cies,’’ between the last and C. Miter: _(Hook.) DC., if Bourgeau’s plant 
from the Saskatchawan ‘s sia | named,* 

a a wate? fit: I Gr. Caulescent and ei -stemmed, the ex- 
terior flowers having a spa faaily plumose pappus nly very near C. 
pumilum. 342. eae ane AIS CARLINOIDES, Cass., var. ‘itn DC. + Mountatiie 
at middle elevations, oat subalpine ; and i in ‘fe ertile, open valleys of Middle 

nous. e 

a as 
Asiatic. The specimens accord with Schrank’s and with De Candolle’s ‘ecu 
of the Caucasian and Himalayan me) or ote perhaps, the appendages 

re dila - of the involucral scales a ca little 
=) ecseeera PULCH u eeobb ESMIA JUNCEA, Don. 

SrEPHANOMERIA HONCINA TA, Nut 347. “Lyrcopesmié sumer A, Var. ? oe 8 
“On the plains ; Sept. ; - CREPIS RUNCINATA, Torr, and Gr. 
HIERAcIUM TRISTE Willd. "350. H. avpirtorum, Hook. ‘‘Subalpine, west 
the range; rare.’’ 1, renee RACEMOEUS, k. ‘Sou Ss EArGS*" 
we orm. 3! coor ve, 353. CREPIS occt 1s, Nutt. 

Le aaate ally. 354. Troximum 
var. “Poliis Antti is ietato pinata seginentis lanceolato- -attenuatis. we. 
ently a form o Hp otes that it ‘‘ flowers in May and the 

early part of : , on ee mountains,” and must be atherent from the next, 
which flow cine ‘months later in the same localities. 355. MACRORHYNCHUS 
bai al i dake nd Gr. (Zroximon Siaatineisk: Hook.) ; in a great variety 
of , large small, fro half to as inc 
height, with dees e, toothed, - laci -pannatifid le : ize of the 

corollas. ‘* ae variable at ‘ll heights, even alpine; fiowers in 
August.”’ The full suit of specimens sho o this clearly 
imon parviflorum and T. roseum, Nutt., and Macrorhynchus purpureus, Gray, 
Fendl. TI ‘fruit, n well eloped f about 
ft ae eee with the body of the the achenium. . TROXIMON GLAUCUM,, 
Nut aciccta ohn Torr. and-Gr. (7. tarazract fain, N att.) “High 
cota "sonal 'y different fromm any of the. oa - Iso 424 of Parry’s 
separate collection, se eda Pass. 357. in. XACUM MONTANUM, 

name for the high-alpine Thistle 
e ‘i 2a} +h 

opriat 
ich I mentioned in the: &: Pear 8 cetastion, 1861, p. 9, as C. pelican, Hook.? 

be a again collected in 1862, nar Tnningespecineee. tag by Mr. Hall and r. Parry. It is 
ae for the heads o of yello crowd to weap ate cluster, as as aman’s 

with or pa cy and cethed with lc ong, ar — a — implexed, 
ool; stema foo eafy ; the lea ent 

og i mesa to ‘S the lobes very short and crowded, gia with sl BoP eto 
 Lyeonesmra I n., Yar, ROSTRATA: acheniis —_ pe rato-atte nuatis ; capitulis swepe 

§-9-floris : foliis angnstissime i Meade elongatis (in pecim. Liicaribus). Hasds 
rather iurger L. juncea ; achenia ae - fa h tous the tapering apex directly con- 
tradiccing “the generic character “not ie tracted at pig may be said to be beaked. 
2 pres collected the same form on me riers po The species all need to be d 

ined anew. 
} To this belongs Parry’s No. 71 of the 1862 cullection. 

1863.] 
i: 
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Nutt., a form of 7. palustre, DC. ‘‘In ” mountains, at middle elevations, 
ruly — in wet decane te J from 7. Dens-leonis, which was also met with, 

ae ae (In the high alpine pet ‘were ollected a few specimens of 
nother form,—viz. : et a very depauperate T. pha oly DC.) 

. cra 
CAMPANULA RoTUND , L., anordinary form C. LANGspoRF- © 358. 

FIANA, Fischer; excellent siaeacae ‘- Parr: y's 266,  eehitigg the - — 
characters. It is oo to be ‘* very common in t 
in wet ground.’’ . C. uniFLoRA, L. ae Tek: high “aiptilé. °361. 

ACCINIUM MYRTILLUS L. ‘Alpine and subalpine ;” in flower and 
it 

ichx. 
Gavutruer1a Myrsinites, Hook, 366. Pyrona secpypa, L. aot: P. RoruNDI- 

Fouts, L., var. uliginosa, Gray. 368. P. cegmenee ‘sty rtz5 ae 1 form. 

369. P. (Moweszs) unrrLora, L. ~ 370. MIA GLAUCA, L., the ve 

form from the “‘ high a Ipine region. si. Phae pr Avonouiils) Nutt. 

Soy nt em ee 

372. PLANTAGO ERIOPO (For the synonymy, see aon Amer. 

Ac a 6, p. 55, note. ) 313. Apparently the sam a gh with hardly any wool 

at the crown, — which appen ot $F ecies, ‘* ine, near pore etual So p P 
snow.’? 374. P. aed teatr fs Ai rr ghaghalioides, Gray. 

PRIMULACEA, 
. ANDROSACE FILIFO Retz. . “Subalpine; notrare.”* 376. A. . 

Sieraagaiactie, i Below 1 the ao region aan also peter 377. A 
occipeNTALIs, Nutt. ‘* On the plains.’’ 202. A. Coama#sasme, L. (A. carinaté;, 

i i 8. Pri- 

gated calyx-tube 
cels of ordinary length. oy tea thus to connect the Antarctic with 

the northern forms, by spect m the Rocky Mountains in about lat. 40°. 
379. P. Parry, Gray, Enum. Pl. Parry. No. 1 “Alpine and subalpine ; 
common.’’ is holds its characters, except that the wis, ger of 1862 are 

t e divisi : 

neeolat i 
even 33 inches, in se pa ule short-ovid, half an inch long, slightly 
shorter than the calyx-lobes. The thick root is said by De. Party Woe 

* Androsace fiiliformis, Retios Hearts species, of which beautif pea SEE the collee- 

tion, is now first recorded as — the flora. It has, ears nee -gmeae in 

the Rocky Mountains remont, in his first expedition pets oth rongly 

named A. occidentalis, Nutt : by Burke (ex. Herb. we siz p Aberin. od 

in whose collection it mistaken for A. is. From the he ly the characters 

authors, it is well distinguished by ealyx, scarcely. if at all 

ee e form of this. am 
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fragrant. Seeds of this handsome Primrose were —— e collected, from 
380. P. ane t) 

Torr. 381. DopecarHron Meanpra, L., the same form a8 rms s 312. 382. 
Lysmm Cara craTa, L. ‘* M rye at medium height.’’ 60 and 577. G@iavx 
MARITIMA, Z., in flower and in fru 

eae cate. ‘ 

580. Urricunarta vunearis, L.? Without flowers. Ina subalpine lake. 

OROBANCHACE A. 
383. APHYLLON eae Torr. and Gray. 

ae ae a we 

84, PENTSTEMON GLABE eae as Parry’s 260. P. Acumi- 
x ATER, Dougl., agreeing with Bonttann’ 8 ap inte Uglamento Seri glabro,”’ 

very r ly the e, but av narrow- , just P. 
secundiflorus, Benth., excepting the agp sterile ~om ‘ Mountains at 
w and middle elevations.” ACUMINATUS, 1., the ordinary form 

of the region (P. nitidu. s, Dougl., P. ore ea ag Pary's 3258. 390. P. 
ae ougl., in pet sate the ¢ mn broad-leaved form, in others a 
variety with still narrower leaves ea Paity's 264, i. e., a form almost ex- 
actly Lava into P. ceruleus, Nutt., the name which may probably have to 
be adopted for the combined mem ‘* Plains; May.’’ oar bi HUMILIS, 
Nutt., poe than Parry’s 257, much larger than Nuttall’s speci 

untains, an early and pretty spose,” Dr. Lyall has se are collected it 
00 feet ibed 

memoir see for remarks on most of these hye regpeRe This is a most beau- 
tiful dwarf speci a **not uncommon in the alpine region, descending into the 
subalpine,” the rich blue purple flowers large for the size of the plant. Dr. 
Parry must have overlooked it in 1861 by confounding it with his 259 (P. 

i= Ht 4 hy 

by Mr. J. H sad 
pe seciall-} es pensar seen! bee 

Sani. ore s, Soland., var. bs: is, Gray, le. BP. gracilis, 
Nutt. : ieieon Ratt, var. Torreyi, Gray. 396. P. Harsovri, 

i eee 2 Penst. p. Abe ** Mount ent homkaenae on Blue River, west 
of the caahe range, in the high a ine region near perpetual snow.’’ A very 
istinct and dwarf species, oan after its discoverer. 397. Cu1oNoPHILA 

Jamesu, Benth, High ee. —_ Peak, &. Ripe seed having 
collected, we may hope tha ost rare and interesting plant may aes 

own i tio: 

© M 

‘ * pi. M. James, Torr., var. Fremontii, Benth.; 
apparently a form of M. glabratus, HBK. 400, M. rto arsuxpvs, Dougl. 
a. 7 RUBELLUS, Gray in Bot. Mex. pgp oe 16; but limb of the | 

: apparently ye low. ‘*Subalpine The same ge: occurs 
ha "Dr. “Lyall’ s collection on our eacliowaetgies ra boundary, int e Cascade 

*M. oreus, L. var. ALPINUS; caulibus 3- pollicaribus e basi decumbente vel None 1 teri 

bb pleriegie eae subi integerri mis. _ Alpi ine regi on, 135@ cull, Pa arry, 1862. glab- 

Farther variety. 
1863.] 

> 
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Mountains. 402. Conninsta PARVIFOLRA, Nutt. 80. Lrrosrina aquatica, L. 

Apparently just the European plant. ‘‘ Low mountains.” (403, 404. See 
Ry ) 

405. THYRIS PLANTAGINEA, Benth. Parry’s 254, with a little P. anrrna, 
Gray, ie he 255.* 406. Veronica sERPyLLIFoLIA, L., an elongated form. 
407. V. aAupina, L. V., AMERICANA, Schweinitz. 
Aho. CASTILLEIA BREVIFEORA, Gray, Enum. Pl. peck No. 243, and P. (338) 
45. Bvich chroma, Nutt. “ High alpine.” 410, Bo “ a, Gray. 411. C. Pat- 
IDA. th., Gray, 1 en 

dwarf form of ‘ aseniy ae purple Dineiee on s 239 A412. C. PaL- 
Lindl. 4 THOCA 

ia, ie r 
lected by Fremont. These are re good ones, but of a more dwarf and alpine 
form; stems only 6 to 9 inches high, glabrate, except some decurrent 
lines of pubescence; the leaves Srailer and ‘narrower. Corollain the dried 
specimens of a deep violet-purple. 6. P. Canapensis, L. ‘In the moun- 

: m fe = 

Pl. Parry, No. 
Ag P. Superica, Willd. var. Likethe specimens of the ssibediiig year; 

Dr. Parry also collected a more dwarf sate. ‘* Flowers red.’ 422. 
Rumiieacs Crista-GALul, L., var. minor. ; 

. LABIATA, 
423. Heproma mspma, Pu rsh 424, H. Drummonpu, Benth. 425. Mentaa 

CaNapEnsis, L., var. glabr ta. 426, BAvia TRICHOSTEMOIDES, Pursh. Proba- 
2 

_— 

STAT : 
430. D&kcocEPHALUM PARV IRLOR, Nutt. “231. ScuTvELLARIA RESINOSA, Torr. : 

Pe ‘pubescent and glabrate for 432, S. GALERTEULATA 

BORRAGINACEE. 
483 Ecmyospsruum Repowsku, Lehm., and a depauperate, didase:.0 r pro-. 
um 

tt -4 ’ 
smooth anil acute-angled ac ehenia, — section ‘of each just a quadrant of a 
civele. 436. cn (Evrtoca, Nutt. Mane ONVOLVULACEUM, Gray. 
H. Curassavicum, _Dor ubtless ndigeno me EcuinosPERMUM FLORI-. 

~ BUNDUM, Lebni. 438, LoMERATUM, DC. ; a fine virgate form, like: 
~ Parry's 288, and a form with shorter and more- cou shed inflorescence... 

imen (439, see Hyaroptiylacew.) 440. E. aneriorpes, DC. Beautiful specimens, 
like those of Parry’s 278 in 1861; ered of them Aretia-like, and oy an: 
inch Wake: others w ith eben he wering stems two i inches high. While 

* Tbe latier, again pen Fada colleet a a =~ Parry, in the high alpine par holds its charac- 
wee te leaves are some § rotuu ug-0¥ e and manifestly cordate.) But a suite uf specimens — 

H r. Halt ee nie ations iyi the two. 
st. Soe wig ae bite gant) in = + bates pn is a vite cf ¢. pallida, with 

t 
: ntalis, T 

his 212 a dwarf, pale, 
eect Preeti ae 

baa : . (Mar. 
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the pouty s remains of the babi of the former collection were analogous to that 
of E.n var. Terglovense, DC., well-formed fruit of the present colle 
tion is sae nly as E. Pitts i is described and figured, having an inflexed mar- 
gin with ciliate-spinulos aonh, thus lending confirmation to Dr. Hooker’s 

And the back is iiss t as concave as in an Omphalodes. It will thus 
iow PERMUM 

(28 n es mo g u- 
cescent gain? 443, MerTenstaA aLPina, Don. ulmonaria alpina, Torr. 

a 4 3 
t 

Ba spa i : 
strikingl eke ith long hirsute hairs, from South Par ese two num- 
bers, an alditional still dwarfer specimens of Parry’s No. 286, induce me 
now to refer the latter (a ong with M. Drummondii) to M. alpina. . M 
ALPINA, Don., var. ; the loosely Limatithye a sebaije oecee form, ee 
28 84, ‘mixed i in my set with ow. FEN v. Mertens., in Suppl. E num. 
Pl. Parry, p. 46 (339) ; the Latter, pret fant | inte the former, cone it is 
readily “page by the barely 5-cleft calyx ; the Jobes onl y equalling or 
than t be. 

HYDROPHYLLACEZ. 

439. PHACELIA CIRCINATA, Jacq. . Popet, Torr. and Gray. ‘*Flowers 
white.”’ “asl. P. (mesenks SERICEA, ray 

__ PouBNONTACE 

448. PobEMONIUM CER! viscid-pubescent and glandular va- 
tiety ; same as Parry’s 275, a aay Gescet that the a » Rad os to the 

) Gey urs 580, and F Fendler’s ‘* Low a. 
au, L., answering to a Dian. oe the Old ‘Wont, “except me hat 

se hie or less wi g-margi ; 
sperma, “lag me, DC. ‘ Subalpi * “ swampy ee ‘ 
CONFERTUM, . pulcherrimum in . Pl. Parry, No. sedi not of 
Hook. «High a pine, and at lower elevations.” PULCHELLUM, 

Bunge ; just the Altai plant; and also accords with some of Hooker's speci- 

* POLEMO SIUM: CONFERTUM (sp. nOv.): humile (3-9-polli¢are) pl. m. viscoso glandulosum, odorem 

moschatum ee foliolis numerosissimis parvis Cre lin. longis) ovalibus seu lineari-oblongis 

plerisque re oem ferti is (nempe is 2-3-sectis); floribus ad 

apicem caulis Sap capitato-confertis nutantibus ntis lanceolatis acutis tubo 

longo brevioribus; corolla infundibuliform (seepins pollicari) calyeem bis terve superante, lobis 

ndatis 2-5- rev ar. © aa igen res ray, 4 ; 

Hook.): capitulo florum denso, fructifero ate spicat»; e cerulere limbo 

Harbs 1. 450; strictly alpin ap pee a us in sp laxiorem 

i, nane sw’ ulatis odorem mellis spirantibus: corolla aut 
e ar. 

lobis minoribus tubo productiore 3-+-plo brevioribus, In crevices of rocks, wholly below the 
it . Leaves exaling the musky odor of var. a; the flowers with a delicious honey- 

ce fragrance. Hall and Harbour, coll, 451. In red sdnbibo coca ofthe species of Polemontum, 

I could not venture to add another to to so list, if the present were ont orem by the fine suite of 

inct one . It is probably cheat in the var. a) the very . ns now collected, 
t e genus} ied as a ripe sects wore collected, it ma: Se troushe into cultivation. I 

f var.a 
tu 

for P. viscosum, Nutt.; bu’ f the latter are oF faselcle, 

although its ealyx and corolla sitet aiterent, atying it to P. pulchellum, 
ing then to ely in number in Tiffcreat Howers 

var. a, I have countet a doae mn in each cell, in var. 8, usually 
i Bewaie 

cl is as the 
. Ly om s farther 

8000 having the verticillate leaflets of the species, but a less ee ae la. bl Was taken 

‘ ; but the minute leaflets 

re oblong t 
rgo: when dry, they are Soeur: when ey become 

ng, as P. Richardsonii is figured in Bot. Mag. In like ‘manner those of P. ceruleum 

blong. 

1863.] 6° 

, 
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mens of P. forged cage: both of which, with FP. capitatum, etc., do seem to 
pass into Arctic forms of P. ceruleum. . Patox Dovenasn, Hook. 454. 
P. nomiuis, Dougl. . Ps . P. Hoon, Richardson. 403. oes ee 
Dougl. i - Lt s Nu 
G. INCONSPICUA, Dougl. NGIFLORA, Ben (Cantua ong ifora, Ive ) 
459. nd AGGREGATA, Spreng. 6. plcklla Bougt ¥ a a whit ell asr 

60. G. SPICATA, ak nPl.Gamb. The same as as 271 of Dares 
calletion,” 46. + CONGESTA Hook, var. ? with the leaves mostly entire. 
*¢ Alpi > THB. Chamerhodos eo See Rosacez.) Gia yaaa 
nsereagil) PUNGENS, Benth:, from which G. Hookeri Seacele te at all differs. 

eaiciue 
464. Cuscura arvensis, Beyrich, var. U nsttnt hie.. Engelm., a form with a 

small calyx. 579. EVOLVULUS ARGENTEU , Purs 

SOLANACEZ. 
465. Sotanum Rosrratum, Dun. 466. Puysatis Lopata, Torr., a form vin 

the ure little lobed ; the corolla purple or blue. 467. seem 2 TRIFLORUM 
Nut 

GENTIANACEZA. 
, 469. Gentiana AFFINIS Griseb.;* the former a more condensed form 

g 
AL nke . 

le at so new to this country. 473. Ge AcuTA, Michx.; in various 
aps in some sets with a little of the too nearly related G. gonna 

ara q. wes ny 475. G. —— dajen Americana ¢ Rr 476. Sw 
A PERENNIS, 477. Pusvrogyne rorata, Griseb.|| ‘‘South Park, ae 

alpine” 553. FRASERA SPECIOSA, Pppect. 

CLEPIADEZ. 
478. mea BRACHYSTEPHANA, Roki ; a dwarf form of this rare species 

collected on the plains. 479. A. sp Sealins T0 (A, Douglasii, Hook.) 
*q i 3 b ealycem fe tib Soames geesmess a pies ee Odean in ee ee ie ois: Maas ee 

IANA AFFINIS, Var. brachycalyx: $ 
simis ; calycis tubo abbreviato Gineto met denbias abuttivs om sperioram oe 
tricosa azu 

This form has the appearance of a distinc t species, but the characters taken from the cal 
3 Psconmect ok a Dr. big me sent — of ” with & distinctly lobed peclag 

Sw i i en! 

yello mn. ; form. inform: t the narrow-leaved varieties are 0 one-flowered. and iat esi stems single, while the broader-leaved form (coll, Parry, 1861,No. 304) ent my cecurs in bunches; the boat-shaped bracts, the small calyx sere, one the _ foldsof the corolla are never wan and disti tinguis ishit: readily allied i 
—! 

fs ah | ACUT: 

aad pom sent a large suite 
: 

‘and 309), show an extreme Varia which, t poten aay Dr. on (ase, Ne ba oot id vitaat oan dee manner of ata Joie flowers. shape and size of calyx, size and color of and size G. Enget- 
| eS yon this, Ist. the ovules cover the whole surf: uae cee 2a. That Dthe utrortene atte is that of sae istetian pl yd 8 

that 
soft sogmenttof the corolla belug surrounded hy a “hogy fringed edges ; the curious lateral — ee - 

[Mar. 
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‘*On low mountains.”’ 480. A. ovazirouia, Decaisne, Gray, M 1862, var. 
1, A. verticituata, L.,a common dwarf variety of the region, L oniy three or 

four inches high. 

NYCTAG) EA. i 
482. OXYBAPHUS ANGUSTIFOLIUS, Sweet; the same as Fendler’s 745. 483. 

O. N¥cTAGINEUS, Sweet, 0m fom upper a nearly sessile ; both glabrous 
and hirsute forms. 572. NIA FRAGRANS, Nutt. 573. A. cychopTERa, Gray. 

CHENOPODIACE®, 
484, OnIonE ARGENTEA, Mog. The same = at of aes and 708 of Fond. 

lef 485. Cuxoropiest Aly 21 L. Pape rare,”’ 486. Mow. 
Nite See positinn 8. 

aber ge hate alo prostraa » Mog. South E Park, and on the plains.”’ 
root is iota . MARITIMA, var. erecta, Mog. 308. OBIONE CANE3- 
Moa. 

* AMARANTACEA. 
382. Fra@ucura (Otiranis, Nutt.) Frormana, Mog. ‘Sand hills, on the 

plains. 
- POLYGONACEZ. 

490. Potyconum Bistorta, L., var. ri he Meisn. 491. P. vivi- 
paruM, L. 492. P. rence, Mic bx., in several varieties, one of them (Parry’s ; i hree inches with 

M sus, Purs 496, m 
MARITIMUS, Fe ~ Subalpine “and on the plains of Nebraska.”’ , 
Loneironius, DC. (R. Hi ippolapathum and R. domesticus, —_ ge: into 
the mountains ; very co 500, Erroconcm Jon. 

UUM, oo 502. E. x envi Nutt., owe a colored fio E. 
cernuum, Nu E, UMBELLATUM, Torr h with straw-colored 3 Fa 8 
> andy with deep’yellow flowers (Potten 315). 505. E. ruavem, Nutt., 

ow f the alpine oo and a large variety (var. eset Benth.) 
* ot a less elevated region. 

ELAAGNACEA. “ 
~ 506. os. tem Caxavensis, Nutt. ‘‘Subalpine pine woods.” 

ANTALA' 
, Comcesiiis PALLIDA, Var. a A. DC. C. angustifolia, Nutt., 

574, ARCEUTHOB , Engelm. - = ghly 2: Americanum, 
Nutt. 

_EUPHORBIACE. 
“a6 rinmnaasnaaid os aH Gan 99 Parry) E. MonTANA, 

oy. “BLL. E. nexacona, Natt. 

* On the plains, in similar situations, Mr. Hall collected Amblogyne (Sarratia) Torreyi, Gray. ~y 
Proceed. pe: . Acad., re 100, tse ads Rita: moked in H, Engelmann’s collection. Parry's N 
323, referred doubtfully to Montelia, is probably the male of this. Lae 
+ Imann, in a letter, ing all the forms of No. 492 to arranges them as 

—* Var. a. C0 : majus; nucibus majoribus (sesquilineam longis). MICROSPERMUM : 
minus, ius; nucibus vix y. LAT. M; humile; foliis oblongis; spicis_coare- 
_tatis; bracteis superioribus (aristo v sshewn tr muticis. Meisner, = the us, is wrong in 

on the edge; they are perfectly pose and shining ing that the nuts are subopaque or roug! 
vin Cmenteebiresa on acumination.” 

1863.) 
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*§12. E. Sage ae Engelm. th li-fi f 1 E. polyclada 
by Boissier. 513. E. ee ee nd Gray; the jnappendiculats. ie: 
514, Cuca (HENDECANDRA) MURICATUM, Nutt. 2. TRA , Tor 

CUPULIFER &. 
515. ee Doverasi, var. Neo-Mericana, A, DC. 516. Corynus Ros- 

“TRATA 

aa Soe CER. 
517. Bervuna GLANDULOSA, “‘Subalpine.”” 518. B. papyracea, 

Michx.} var. epi ae est. var, olatieess in Parry’s Enumeration. 519. Auyvs 
VIRIDIS, Ait, 

SALICACEH. « 
520. Satrx arctica, R. Br. 521. 8. reticvnata,'L, This and the last are 

high alpine species. 522. S “postrata, Richards. (S. vagans, Anders.) 
5 25. S. gtauca, L. | ** sebtipine” . 5. conpata, Muhl., or vrretria, L. 

. PoruLys ANGUSTIFOLIA, Torr. ‘* Foot of the mountains. s . P. BAL- 
SAMIFERA, L., var. eandicans. ‘‘Subalpine; rather rare.’’ $27, P. rRemv- 
LOIDES, Michx. 

CONIFER. 
- Puyus ponpERosa, Dougl. ; Engelm. ie gaa © Pl. Parry, ey = p- 

(38) 332, 529. P. FLEXILIS, James ; Engelm. 530. P. aRisTata, 
531. P. contorta, Dougl. ; Engelm., 1. we "532, P, gpuLis, Engeim. ne 33, 

fn Menzresu, Lindl. 534. A. Dovenasu, Lindl, 

ORCHIDACE A. 
535. PLATANTHERA nyPERsorga, Lindl. 536. P. oprusara, Lindl. sar, 

CatyPso sorzaus, Salish, §38. Cyrprirevivm PARVIFLORUM, Salisb. 

inextri e present Rocky Rectal ites ens are exceedingly inter- 
esting, wheiheea absolutely identical or not ith the og estore and isolat 
S. gemmipara. They have not the long-acuminate bracts of S. Roman- 
zoviana, of which-mly specimens are too young to allow a path of the 
flowers. 

ALISMACEA. 
_ Tai@Locmin PaLusTRE, L. 541. T. manitimcum, L. Both from the moun- on moy 

IRIDACEA 
542. Inis Tenax, Dongl.? ‘* sie ed at at lower elevations ; coimmaoie.”? 

This, now collected in flower, w: had in frnit, a the Laramie Moun- 
tains by Dr. oe and at Bridger's Pass by Mr. H. Engelmann. ee 
is more scarious and the capsules larger than in IL tenax, 

STREPTOPUS AMPLEXiFouivs, DC. SMILACINA STELLATA, Desf. 
UM STELLATUM, Fraser. 646. A. A. CER- 

FUUM, Roth. 548. -Levcocrixnum mowraxvs, Nutt. 549. ‘CaLocnontos VENUS- 

(Mar. 
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rus, Benth. ex Torr. ZYGADENUS e@LAvcus, Nutt. 55]. 2g Rig 
Norratuir, Gray. 552. trovene eS. Reich. ‘‘Pike’s Peak, in alpine region.” (553. See Gentianacez. ) 
cal JUNCACER. 
pat oe spicata, DC., var. zat Peruviana; the same as 392 of Dr. 

ws hi PARVIFLORA, DC. - comosa, E. Meyer (with a little 
E: campes a 57. Juxcus meee % . J. agnticunatus, L., var. 

55 Fonius, L Ppa Ao 560. J. 6 
‘orm, th ry’s 358. 562. J. AROTICUR, 

var. gracilis, — Alpine and subalpine. e ‘a 
sighing and attenuated form of J. aréticus; but 

as most of meg cauline sheaths are leaf-bearing, it is probably of re distinct 
w, yet iteerribed. Dr. Lyall colle ak it, as wel 

ade Mountains, farther north 3. }. R 
oper, with leafless sheaths and more less atteniated Ale ges 

er, Well marked by its flattened stems as 
as also collected in this region by Fendler ( 558), rk Wagelen 

i ér north, by Bourgeau. s lithe surotic, 
has ‘terete flaccid culms.” 566. . Mewzirs! 2, R, the 
8 so named, Fendler’s 857, Tight’s 1924, and Coulter’ $ 

bt the var. Californicus, Hook. and Arn. Pro robably an unpublish ed species. 
567, J ‘Baince us, Willd, 
“368— Various arious Dicotyledonous plants, enumerated above under their 
dinates spt 

ee CYPERACEZ. 
§81. arnt chap a, Vahl. 582. Sc PAUOIFLORUS, Lightt., rien 

Dratmond had fornieely: collected in the Rocky Mountains, and w 
been detected at several points along the northern frontier of the 2 United 
States. 583. S. aatatoe’ i L. ei subalpine. 584, Cyperus Schwetnirzn, 
Torr. 

585, Carex arrara, L. (OvATA) : v Sei 3 oblongis epee ay Lage egg 
parce masculis) atro-purpureis ; perigyniis florifer ris glauco-viridibus. 586. € 

: TVA, . : ; youn: 
~ $93. Carex BonpLaypn, Kant .? var. minor: perigyniis rarissime ad mar- 
gines scabris, e ar oe — ngearaie from the Andes of 

2. CAREX MURICATA = 4 core ha ike Fendler’ s No. 884, 
in part. 593. C. SICCATA, peter ey. “i C, pisticna, Huds. (C. Sartwellii, 
Dewey.) | 5. -€. Gay. sd np re t, HL, t. 411, 596. C. Deweyana 

NOP 
8, 599. Kopresta ears. wild, or perhaps with some K. CARICINA, 

“Seg Fone Boott. Here, as in all other collections, in flower 
TENELLA, Schk. 602. C. cangscens, L. 603. C. PoLYTRI- 

ee: riiroLta, Nutt., var. culmo seoamae perigyniis plano-trique- 
tris glabris margine serr rrolatis ; <quamis minus late scariosis ; rhacheola ut in 

1863 
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forma typica. 605. C. riironia, Nutt.; the ordinary form. [Parry’s 442 is 
a high alpine form of the same On ies. 7 

. Carex optusata, Lil. 607. C. eae a 608. C. Prrenaica, 
Wah. 609. C. nigricans, C. A. Meyer. 610. C. ae Michx. 611. 
C. Greyert, Boott. 612. C. Backn, Boott. 2G cava 

614, Carex Lonatrostris, Torr., var. minor ; cu b ‘spicis abbeeri- 
ati’; rostro breviore. 615. C. AMPULLACEA, L. (utrieulatny Bott. 616. C. 

d i 
h 

one or ~ Ae both wholly feminine. 6 . ALPINA, Sm. (Vahtii, 
Schk.) . CT Buxsaumi, Wahl. 620. C. Rossi, Boott 

GRAMINE. * 

621. An ambiguous and undetermined Grass, between Festuca and oe 
22. DANTHONIA ssnicns, Nu icata, Munro, ined., is a reduced form 

of this, to which belongs = No. 189.] 623. AVENA STRIATA, “ich, 
4. CALAMAGROSTIS SYLVA . 625. TRISETUM SUBSPICATUM, Beauv., 

n., the 
parviflora, Nutt. 627. 
alpine of which is the var. ar cham, mie or evifolia, R. Br.) ; the larger i is 
intermediate presi Sean and the ordinary form of the species. Parry’s 367 
of et These wo. 

OCHLO. "er smeata R.andS. 629. Guycerta aquatica, Smith.. 
0. ae 5. CHLOA) AIROIDES, Thurb., thie Poa airoides, Nutt. 

ILFA sages LEPIS, Torr. a remarkable aperiva, which it ma 
the g . UH - 

GIA nese die n. oy 633. Errocoma CUSPIDATA » Nutt. . ORYZOPSIS 
MICRANTHA . di ne micrantha, 3 

sis, Torr., in its elongated panicle, smaller spikelet 3, glabrous 
roawn. 635 APHEPH 

catum, Hook .8 
§41. odie see ASPERIFOLIUS, Nees a Meyen, 642. Wihitiinedis 

GRACILLIMA, OROBOLUS siittid sus, HBK. . LEPTOCHLOA 
FASCICULARIS, Gray’ 7a ‘3 remarkable and large form's which has been by seve- 
— Prof. George Thurber. On smount ot minow, Prot ares bad boon prevented fom study. 

ing these Grasses — ee as could be wished. A more critical account of some of them ma 
be feces here: 
¢Munrevaxnara PUNGEN 8 (Thurber, sp. nov.): culmo e¢ rhizomate repente 1-1}-pedali sina 

rigidis convolntis pungentibus patentibns (-li poll. lo: teers linea: es iergam fo in ertgnar 
not ligula brevi ciliata; pene ula pollicaris radiis is dissitis basi n 

lis capillaribus scabris spiculis (cum arista oF tin, longis) pluries ‘ongioribus; iat 
Geulignastis ¥ el seta nee ‘ulatis fiore jae vie manert brevioribys; callo lo rudimento-mini- 

inferior! geri ta in omgier sm a9 euneans mo predito; 
g bog panioae equilonga, n ii ceeeeseettnng: bees 
cies, with very pale green Pebeee, pets a py onc panicle. Coll t 
Netra, an by De J 8 . New ott a Colorado Expedi 

mone mzxoosem (Hharber su 
ex 

we 

several y on the 
enus is Sohne. ned ie, a 
ee 
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ral western collectors, but I am desis e tang oa it specifically from the 
plant of the Atlantic States. 645. TRicusris PuRPUREA, Gray, 646. Stipa 
Moneotica Turez. (Ptilagrostis papel, cata in ar Fl. Ross.)-1 have shaciahaht . 

the third satin ith a plumose awn found i in ‘our territor 
BOLUS AlRoIDES, Torr. 648. S. cryPTANDRUS, “Gray, same as 945 

of Peniler. 649. Cosagautontis. STRICTA, Trin., with some ©. S¥YLVATICA 
intermixed. (BLERIA CRISTATA, Pers., a very atte stenuated form le 
ANDROPOGON ancewrecs, amesii and ) eae yeu 
TIDA PURPUREA, Nutt.; the form called = Rediiana os | by Leoutel 
PALUM poner M, Michx. 

Q54. Enymus near conpensatus, Presl. and apparently E. TRITICOIDES, 
Seen io ste 55. TriricuM REPENS, L., var. . T. caninum, L. var., 
the as Parry’s 381, named T. segilopoides in the coll. of 1861, but wrongly ; 
slong wih oT ene T. repens, L. 657. T. AGILOPOIDES, Turez. , A. gropy- 

ees. 
ae as Fao eRUCEFoRMIS, Host. 659. Spononoivs arrorpEs, T 

an 

e€ CUSPID 
great differences in the relative length of the glumes and pa thes 

Pres 663. Catas 
‘ . Festuca, var. 

Gray. 666. F. nupra, L.; very young. 667. F. scasreiia, Torr.? Perhap: 
a very narrow-leaved form of this species, of which specimens collected i 

w in Ne i h ite extre 
oes Poa near P. nemoratis, L. It is 375 of Parry. 9. P. axpina, Nutt. 

b. Acad. The Poas of this collection, Saeed some undistributed 
specimens, present several puzzling forms, which n be accurately ase: 
mined only by a much more thorough study than ¢ n be given them at pre- 
sent. 670 P P.a . P. aAROTICA alpina. 

671. Ackostis varrans, Trin. Agrees well wit seine: No. 217, quoted 
, ear 

Ehrh. 673. AGRosTIS near RUPESTRIS. 674. Poa ALPINA, is “mixed with one 
which may be a variety of it. [675. Poa, near 669 and 677.] ae P. arctica, 
R. Br.? 677. P. anpiva, Nutt. cs. Poa tagal giwene sha 8 
witty, Srranion ELymoipses, Raf. "92 et of this v: rable: grass, nied 
ay be reduced to Elymus. b. Warrideas exiiweg ., Var. same 

of P - Horpevm pee - 682, ALOPECURUS PRATENSIS, war. 
(A. glaucus, Less.) ex Gray. 3, A. GENICULATUS, var, 

aniston, “Micha 686. LepTaNs PANICULATUS, Nutt. . VasEya 
ign i J ble 

toad Sec inain ee and the Agrostidez, 
is dedicated ‘(oy the perce os seconded by Dr. Gray) to Dr. George 
Vasey, of Ringwood, Hlinois, one of the most zealous of our Western botanists. 
The Pilowther are its principal ohatnaners: 

VASEYA, nov. gen. 

Panicula a ae Spicule gop herbaceo-membrana Glume 

iataievel m adequantes. Callus obliquus, comam Stole spatela zequi- 

longam a wi . Palea inferior inane | in aristam gracilem attenuata; supe- 

rior equilonga, acuminata. Stamina 3. Ovarium stipitatum. Styli ultra 

eelian i Ss pee i ay ag instructi. Squamule 
aryo ¥; a, a native of the plains of gre wire is a 

ith thentic but imperfect Mongolian specimen confirms Prof. Thurber’s 

bRG el Fi. Be eas, 

age 

aS 
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eben te grass, with the aspect of a Mulenbergia or of a Polypogon, but with 
comaof silky hairs episie bt the flower, as in a Calamagrostis. Culm a foot 

dud a half high, from a creeping rhizoma, retrorsely pubescent at the nodes. 
: short, fri 

i 4 inches long, green, rough on both sides. Panicle lead-colored, 
about 3 inches long; the branches solitary, appressed, densely many-flowered. 
age ts very wtb Moiese compressed, pubescent, a line and a-half 

Glumes narrow, very acute, serrulate on the*ke St ie e lower a little 
ie longer. Awn rough and Hesudie, purplish, three or sane fuse long.— 
Thurber>~ 

al FILICES. 
87. Asprpium Finix-mas, Swartz. ; appare ner Shy ae with the Huropean 

plant. ss parahlatey  Acegere CHOIDES, by Sir Wm. Hooker’re- 
garded as a variety o us crispus Pe LENIUM SEPTENTRIONALE, L, 
This was coleaed by. C. Wright farther south; and these two stations are 

mixe 

‘ES, 623. HOCHLHNA Fsnpieri, Kunze, Filices, 2 ,p. 87, 
t. 136; the same as Parry’s 396. A species recently astingushed from N. 
dealbata. 694. PoLypopIuM vuLeare, L, 695. P. Dryo = 

Gyptane ot tn Freitas of Siaee California, in the abel Institution, 
Collected by Mr. J. Xantus. 

BY THEODORE GILL. 

PART 

: ‘Subfamily sean ty x pieegx ) 
Nine genera of this subfamily are now known to be represented by species 
ali gcc the — satay at America ty the Galle peg Islands. The ey may 

be 
ak Pe De with the a deuminate. 

ateral line before superior, deflected behind ‘Pronotogrammus. 
Lateral line normal. -- Brachyrhinus. 
Caudal not forked : 

As Caarue | ret developed. 
B. “ae ae XI. r 

C ical Mycteroperca. 
cc, rie in a longitu 

“Body oblong; anon Gbove lateral WO cance douse Labroperca, 
hai oval, with cteno be scales Epinephelus. 

BB. Dorsal ble dp ated; spin 
C. Head with gape decarved scaly UDOVE rrseeseeseeeee Paralabrax, 
CC. Head conic ; ed 

Spinous <n es retired Atractoperca, 
— dorsal, incurved behind the third elon- 

ne Gonioperca, 
AA. A rae om entirely obsolete : Dermatolepis. 

_ ‘The preceding table — only the — Striking characters; those are 
elisbes peated by others, which appear to amply authorize their generic dis- 
be Row on —? the genera do Seu follow side other in a strictly naturab 
+ Genus gh 2 aha sgt 

This — has the form of Brachyrhinus. The wea eon be moderate, 

. [Mar. 
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